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; __^NJ2SE^_ 

IFOMPSONVLLLE, (X) 

c mm$$ 

E. P. PARSONS, M. I)., 

PHYSICIAN AND SUIiGEON. Resi
dence and ollicg cor. Pleasant ami 

School streets, Tliompsonville, Conn. 
lyl 

H 

J. HOMER DARLING, M. I)., 
OMEOPATHICTI1YSICIAN. Pleas
ant St., Thoinpsonvillc, Conn. lyS 

E. 0. WILBUR, 
KENTIST. Oilice on Pleasant Street, 

second house north oi' Hotel, Tliomp
sonville, Conn. lyl 

jy 

JOHN HAMLIN, 

ATTORNEY and Counsellor at Law, 
and Solicitor of Patents. Collections 

promptly attended to. Tliompsonville. 
Conn. lyl 

c 
JOHN COTTER, 

ARPENTER and HOUSE BUILDER. 
East Windsor Hill, Conn. lyl 

H. H. ELLIS, 

DEALER ill all kinds of one, two and 
four foot Wood. Orders left at A. 

T. Lord's, will receive prompt attention. 
Tliompsonville, Conn. lyl — 

THE T. PEASE & SONS CO., 

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers in 
Lumber and Building Materials. 

Yards at Tliompsonville and Windsor 
Locks, Conn. Steam Planing Mill at 
Tliompsonville. tf 

f|IDAY, OCTOBER 29,? 1880. 

BENJAMIN BRIGHT, 

]~>EEE. Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 
> Tripe, Ham, Lard, &c. All kinds of 

Meats in their season, at lowest cash 
prices. Main St., Tliompsonville. lyi'. 

F. A. KING, 

SELLS the Celebrated White Sewing 
Machines and warrants them for live 

years. Sewing Machines for sale and to 
rent. Pearl St., Tliompsonville. tf 

JOHN C. WIESING, 
"ANUFACTURER of. and Dealer in, 

Foreign and Domestic Cigars, Plug 
and Fine Cut, Chewing and Smoking To
bacco, Pipes, &c. Tliompsonville, Ct. lyl 

m 

THOMPSONYILLE HOTEL, 

1") F. LORD, Proprietor, also Proprie-
J, tor of Franklin Hall.—Good Livery 

and Feed Stable connected with Hole . 
Main Street, Tliompsonville, Conn, lyi' 

JOHN H. HALLWAY, 

ATTORNEY and Counsellor at Law. 
Special attention given to the settle 

went of Estates. Collections promptly 
attended to. Mansley's^ Block, Main St. 
tliompsonville, Conu. A ly2 

HAIR DRESSING &EE00N, 
REDERICK SMITH, Proprietor/ A 
choice supply of Shaving Soaps, Hair 

Oil, Colognes, Cosmetics, &c., constantly 
on hand. Shaving, Shampooing, Hair 
Cutting, Razor Honing, &c. Under Lord's 
Hotel, Thompsonville, Conn. lyl 

A. T. LORD, 

MANUFACTURER and dealer in all 
kinds of Harnesses, Horse Collars, 

Blankets, Trunks, Hammocks, Traveling-
Bags, Halters, Whips, Robes, Neats foot, 
Sperm, and Mowing Machine Oil. A fuli 
line of Hardware, Farm and Garden 
Tools. Prices as* low as such goods can 
be afforded. A. T. Lord, Main Street, 
Tliompsonville, Conn. 

CHARLES E. PRICE, Ag't. 

DEALER IN WOOD AND COAL. 
Wood a specialty; chips for sale. 

Moving and heavy teiuninj 
sonable terms. 

done on rea-
lylS 

GEO. L. KINGSBURY, 

MANUFACTURER of all kinds and 
sizes of Drain Tile, of the very best 

quality. P. O. Box 121, Tliompsonville, 
Conn. (3m5 

DAVII) BRAINARD, 

INSURANCE AGENT. Insures all class
es of Buildings and contents against 

tire. Special attention given to insuring 
Houses and Barns with their contents 
against loss or damage by lightning wheth
er fire ensues or not. Policies written on 
the most liberal terms, in sound companies. 
Losses paid promptly and honorably. 
Thompsonville, Conn. lyl 

JAMES WATSON, 
RAIN, MEAL AND FEED for sale 

X at reasonable prices. Custom grind
ing done at the usual rates. Com shelled, 
or ground on the car, at Watson's North 
Mill, on the Springfield road. A full sup
ply always oil hand at Thompsonville 

• mills. lyi 
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GEORGE MEACHAM, 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. Con
tracts for buildings of every descrip

tion, and furnishes materials if desired. 
All work executed in a thorough, work
manlike manner and on reasonable terms. 
Also Job Work done at short notice. Es
timates oil large jobs promptly furnished. 
Residence and shop corner of Pearl and 
King Streets, Thompsonville, Conn, lyi 

Windsor Locts aM Vicinity. 

H. B. S. HUDSON, 7,-' 
"AIR DRESSER, and Dealer in Cigars, 

Tobacco, &c. Newspapers, Magazines 
and Periodicals pi'the various kinds for 
sale. Subscriptions received at the lowest 
rates. Agent for the Thompsonville 
Press. Windsor Locks, Coxm. 811 lyl 

M0RA%BR0THERS. 

BEEF, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 
Tripe; Ham, Lard, &c. All kinds of 

Meats and Vegetables in their season, at 
lowest cash,prices. Main St., Windsor 
Locks, Conn. • ' * lyl 

L. CHANDLER, ~ 

MANUFACTURER of all kinds of 
Heavy and Light Team and Business 

Wagons, Carts, etc. Horse Shoeing and 
Jobbing, Mill and Machine Forging. Re
pairing done at short notice. Windsor 
Locks, Conn. Iy20 , 

HOW HE WOiT HEE! 
A Tale of Love and Perseverance. 

(Written for the Knights of Honor Keporter.) 

BY 11. E. PORTER. . 

CHAPTER I. 

CAUSE OK THK TROUBLE. 

That Fitzniichael Smith loved the beau
tiful Aretluisa Mont-landington Jones need 
have been told to no one who had seen 
the young man's arm on the back of the 
car-seat that held the lovely form of liis 
inamorata, or had noticed his tender gaze 
watching her every motion as she trans
ferred the seductive peanut from the bag 
that his boun ty had furnished to the ruby-
lipped mouth that only half-concealed the 
best set of teeth that Cuspid, the dentist, 
had eVer constructed. 

Yes; Fitzniichael Smith was in love— 
hotly, wildly, madly in love. 

And was his love returned? 

CHAPTER II. 

Tin; TROUIJLE nixnxs. 

Fitzniichael had bought an extra five-
cent bag of peanuts. lie had watched 
her dainty lingers as they plucked the 
fruit from its hiding place. He had 
watched those lingers as they kissed her 
lips, he had heard the crunch of each nut 
beneath the upper and the nether mill
stones of her mouth, he had watched the 
spasmodic rise and fall of her (esophagus 
as she swallowed the nutrient kernel, he 
had become entranced at the deftness with 
which she snapped the shells out of the 
•window. 

Of what was this typical? 
Was he the favored fruit that should be 

plucked from the depths of uncertainty 
and despair? Was he to press those rav
ishing lips? Was the crunch of the pea-
nut-shell symbolic of the oscillatory ex
plosion that would follow their labial col
lision? ^Was the rise and fall of her 
lovely gullet suggestive of the quick pul
sations of two hearts beating in unison? 
Was the swallowing of the peanut pro
phetic of his acceptance, the merging of 
two lives in one?' 

Oil, bliss! 
But what did the discarded peanut-

sliell portend? 
Did it mean that such should be his 

fate? That she cared only for what she 
could get out of liini—peanuts, for in
stance—and cared nothing for hip? , ||| 

"Oli, tortitre: 

J,..^he.pr6tokm-shpuld.jbe*!»lvcdK.#W(l,. '"" 

CHAPTER III. 

A STICKX PARENT. 

He seized her hand as it reached out 
for another nut. 

"Arethusa!" 
That wassail, but the wild weirdness of 

his wail was all-expressive. 
Coolly releasing herself from his nerv

ous grasp, Arethusa said, as she cracked 
a particulraly-large nut: 

"Fitzniichael, I know what you would 
say. You would tell me that you love 
me—" 

"Arethusa, can you doubt—" 
"Please don't interrupt me," continued 

Arethusa, remorselessly checking the im
petuosity of the young man. "You would 
tell me that you love me. You would ask 
my hand in marriage. There, don't deny 
it," noticing a spasmodic movement of 
Fitzmichael's Adam's apple. 

"Me deii3r it!" shrieked Fitzniichael. 
"There, never mind, Fitzie"—oh, heav 

en! she had never called him Fitzie be
fore—"you'll wake papa. You would ask 
my hand in marriage. But it cannot be 

It was just two minutes and six seconds 
ere Fitzniichael had recovered from the 
blow. 

"Cruel one!" cried he at last, "why 
have you led me on from crag to crag of 
bliss to throw me at last down the preci
pice of despair?" . 

"I don't know as I exactly catch your 
meaning," replied Arethusa; "if you 
mean to ask why I can't marry you, I will 
tell you." 

His grief fresh upon him, Fitzniichael 
could say nothing. . He gazed at her with 
a dazed look that struck terror to Aretliu-
sa's heart. 

"Don't upbraid me,'' she uluted tragi
cally; "don't upbraid me, Fitzie. r love 
you! I adore you! I will wed none 
other!" 

Still the dazed look. 
"But papa has forbidden it. Jane was 

married but six months ere she came 
home a widow. Matilda lived with her 
husband two years; he died; she and her 
babe have come back to papa. Thcodo-
sia brought home six children when John 
died. Papa says he will have no more of 
it. Either I must wed a husband who 
will not die, or one who will leave me not 
wholly unprovided for 

CHAPTER^W: 
i wmmm 

A HAPPY THOUGHT.^ 

yelled Arethusa, 
I driven you to 
loved Fitzie be 

thrillingly it thrilled her. *' Vv-.-
"What is it, Fitzie?" she said Softly, 

reaching forth her lily-white hand for the 
bag of peanuts t^it she instinctively 
knew her young lover had brought her. 

"I am a Knight of Honor!" said Fitz
niichael, his whole being trembling with 
glad emotion. 

"A knight of what?' 
frantically, "and have 
this? and will my own 
sent away to fight the savage foe, to lan
guish and die in some fever-stricken 
clime, his dead body to become the prey 
of wild beasts, his bones to bleach and 
crumble on some desert waste?" 

This was nuts to Fitzniichael. He ra
ther enjoyed it. Perhaps it was right he 
should, seeing that he had brought so 
many nuts to Arethusa. 

But there is a point beyond which hu
man anguish cannot go. Arethusa was 
looking around for a convenient place to 
swoon into. Fitzniichael noticed it. He 
had brought lier a bag of peanuts every 
time he had called, lie did not like the 
idea of having to bring her to. So lie 
said hastily: 

"Fear not, darling. No savage foe in 
mine, I assure 3rou. And all the lan
guishing I propose doing shall be in your 
arms." 

Arethusa was so far restored by these 
sweet words as to oat a peanut. 

"I have seen your father, and all I 
want now is your consent, my own dar
ling Daisy!" » . 

It was now lier turn to look dazed. A 
few days back he did the dazing. 

"The Knights of Honor is a sort of in
surance society." Fitzniichael explained 
to her after lie had enjoyed her mystifica
tion as long as he dared. 

"An insurance society!" gasped Are
thusa, remembering the unanimous mor
tality of her sisters' husbands; "and you 
will never die?" 

He assured her it was not so bad as 
that. 

"No, darling; death is a blessing some
times. It wouldn't be well to be insured 
against death. But in easel die, and you 
have to come back to your papa, you will 
have two thousand dollars to bring with 
you?" 

Oh, bliss. 

CHAPTER VI. 

I:AITIXESS i-ol: TWO. ; 

"So papa consents?" . , - ^ 

lisli and Arthur 
ning against efti 
you llnd out i 
cook book? P'raj 
didates are ve, 
But they ain't tKffi; 
of." . < ./ 

"Certainly; I 
Mrs. Spoopendj^^ 
Garfield is runn" " 
and'Mr. English 
Arthur, I don't 
do. How are we 

"But they've g* 
other," explained 
rising emphasis, 
candidates all" 
hens, do ye?" 

"If Mr. Hancock 
against each oth 
have the best of 
-"Why should lie?" 
eudyke. . : 

" 'Cause lie's so ! 
ning together he'd 
fat. He couldn't— 

"Does anybody 
what you're talking* 
they stand off' and 
other like a couple 
an idea they're goil 
ers and run a leg 
dock is running for 
field is running for ® 
understand?" 

"Oh, that's it. 
it," returned Mrs. S; 

"So if you want 
for the president, yi 
lisli and Arthur, 
fectly now. But-

"Oh, yes, you uni 
yelped Mr. Spoopi 
politician of seven 
a registration book 
a whole political cai 
cock is running fo; 
Garfield, and Arthu 
ning for vice presict 
stand that?" 

"i'es, I do; but 
and English will ge 

"Get it? They to 
one of 'em can gi 
Spoopeudyke, , sup 
"What do you tlii 
is, a pair of pige 

'they are ruu-
Where'd 

myway—in a 
lk these can-
Spoopendyke. 
jea pudding 

responded 
"but if Mr. 

lr. Hancock, 
against Mr. 
are going to 

;hoose?" 
^.gainst each 
*endyke, with 
don't suppose 

jpr like a lot of 

Garfield run 
't Mr. Hancock 

luded Mr. Spoop-

j they we're run-
It, 'cause he's to 

country know 
Doyous'pose 

|ip against each 
•;ht trains? Got 

^11 up their trous-
11 tell ye Han-
gsident and Gar-

HJoiV, d'ye 

I ..begin to see into 
opendyke, joyously. 

> vote for two men 
must vote for Eng-
uuflerstand it per-

|siand it, don't ye," 
Idyke. You're the 
s. All you need is 
d brass band to be 
u%n. I tell ye llan-

pregident and so is 
nd English are run-

Can you under-

speaking. Finally 

>you tliiuk Arthur 
•' I read in one—' 
can't get it. Only 

:t," exclaimed Mr. 
basing liis passion. 
the vice-presidency 

J»holes? One 'of'em 
will be president anftthe other vice-presi-
dent. Now can yoirbore that through 

"Yes." • 
"And you are insured ?'|§ 
"lesJ't 
"But li'dfligictirst ties 

"Oli, happiness!" \ '?S 
"And when yon die?" ^ 
"You get two thousand! 
"Oli, rapture!" 

your skull and rem 
"Why, of course: 

poor Mr. Garfield 
They'll be. awfully ; 
course we can't he' 
think will be presid 
Arthur or Mr. Ehg 

"Dod gast-it!" r 
;You don't know 

when you are tired, 
field or Hancock v 
English or Arthur 
over until you c 
tickets are Hancock 
field*and Arthur. 

"Why, certainly, 
on tire banners.,;• 
Which wi®be elife^ 

".That's" the ^ „ 
Mt. "Spoopcudyk^ s 

iber it?" 
>ut I feel sorry for 
4x1 M>. Hancock, 

iis&ppoiuted, but of 
f it. Which do you 
jit, do you think, Mr. 

jlr. Spoopendyke, 
pbugh to go asleep 
?£>on't I tell you Gar-
l be president, and 
i-prpsident? Say it 

;jreiifeniber it. The 
'ffitLEnglish, and Gar-
*" >r>ghend that?" 

those names 
^taeiri^eri.it now. 

ejoined Mr. 
Mr. 

a 

The Gold that Wears. 

J. H. ADAMS, 
kRY GOODS, Groceries, Crockery, 
" HiiTOWate, N6tibiiSj Fruits, &c. Maiil 

St.> WfaidaoivLocks, Conil. . lyl 

'" 
Suddenly the dazed look was gone. 
"I have it!" exclaimed Fitzmichael. 
"Oh, heavens!" screamed Arethusa, 

hysterically; "have what? the measles! 
the whooping-cough! the janders ?" : ̂ . 

"Neither, darling." 
Oh the seraphic sweetness of the epi

thet. -

"I think I have it," he repeated, more 
calmly.-, 

"Tell me! oh, tell me, Fitzie!" 
"Not now, darling ; not now." 

CHAPTER V. 
WHAT IT WAS<;-

It Was a week later. 

We parted one eve at the garden gate 
. When the dew was on the heather, 
And I promised my love to come back to 

her 
Ere the pleasant autumn weather— 

That we twain might wed 
AVhen the leaves were red, 

And live and love together. 

She cut me a tress from her nut-brown 
hair, • 

As I kiss'd lier lips of cherry, 
And-1 gave her a ring of old-time gold, 

With a stone like the mountain berry— 
As clear and blue 
As her eyes were true— 

Sweet eyes, so bright and merry! 

"The wealth.of my love is all I have 
To give you," she said in turning; 

"The gold that .wears—like the radiant 
stars 

In yonder blue vault burning!" 
And I took the trust 
As a mortal must ' 

Whose soul for love is yearning. 

Fate kept us apart £or many years, 
And the blue sea rolled between us, 

Though I kissed each day the nut-brown 
tress, 

And made fresh vows to Venus—K, ; 
Till I sought my bride, 
And fate defied, 

That had failed from love to wean us. 

I found my love at the garden gate 
When the dew was on the heather, " ' 

And we twain were wed at the little kirk 
In the pleasant autumn weather: 

• And the gold that wears . 
• , Now soothes my cares, J 

As we live and love together. ' , ? 

Women in Politics. •' 

"Now, my dear," said Mr. Spoopen
dyke, "if you will cdine and sit down here, 
I'll explain the political situation to you. 
1 a in glad to see you take an interest in 
such tilings, for everybody ought to 
thoroughly understand what is now go
ing on in lho country." 

;\!'ve been reading about them every 
day," rejoined M^. Spoopendyke and I 
think I know a good deal about politics 
now," and the good lady turned turkey 
red with the idea that she had exeii;cd her 
husband's admiration. "I tiiirnk Mr. Gar
field is too sweet to live, and that-dear Mr. 
Hancock is just as.nicoas be can be. They 
are ever so much better than liiat odious 
Engl ft h n nd Ar i h » r. (> h ! .if I was a man 
I would vote for Garlield arid Hancock." 

"That ain't the way they talk politic-.-!," 
sneered JVlr. Spoopeudyke. I thought 
you said you knew someiliing about it! 
Got,an idea that Garlield and Hancock are 
some kind of a bonnet, haven't you ? Well, 
they ain't, and they ain't a foreign Bible 
society, either." 

"Do you like English and Arthur best? 
They may be good men for the presiden
cy, but 1 saw more in the papers about 
Garfield'and Hancock, and I t hought tliey 
must be. splendid-
ken." >"" ' 

'Garfield 
gether, I tell ye," retorted Mr. Spoopeu
dyke. "Theyare running against each 
other."-. 'v 

'Thei'e's another thing," said Mrs. 
Spoopendyke, complacently; "if they are 

fiarry his own state aigg 
(ui excellent shov^. , 

' 'WlTaf wirPlvfi\ liar/: 
thur carry?" asked Mi 
with an air of absorbin. 

"Carry!" howled 
"they'll carry swill to, 
more'n you know how] 
'spose they'll carry?" 

"I suppose Mr. Ar] 
English's state, won' 
And Mr. Hancock wil; 
state and Governor's 
where he 
want of ' each H0t] 
ought —" 

Mr. Ar-
aendyke, 

'oopendyke, 
:s, and that's 

What d'ye 

•vill carry Mr. 
and his own? 

;ry Mr. Garfield's 
eland. Ain't that 

^t see what they 
states. They 

"Oh! you've goti 
pendyke. "You've 
You ouly need a liea' 
door of a bar-room t| 
What you want isa 
name spelled wroi 
Don't I tell ye that 

" shrieked Mr. Spoo-
:ot it;1 boiled down, 

and the side 
election day. 

'bf blots and your 
Rjfco be a poll list, 
iwo of 'em are run

ning against the otl/er two, and the two 
that get the most states will be elected? 
And if a man can'flBcarry his own state 
he's liable to be licKsd? Can't ye under
stand that?" :• ; 

"I see; I see,"^!! Mrs. Spoopendyke 
"It's as plain as daj now. But suppose 
they all carry their own states, won't it be 
funny?" t 

"He, he, he," giggled Mr. Spoopen
dyke, with horrible grimaces. "It'll be 
the funniest thing ever known. If they 
do that, you just dramatize it. It'll beat 
nine circusses in asrbw. How's each go
ing to carry his own state? Think he's 
going to turn it up on one end and roll it 
like a hoop?" 

"I don't know," said Mrs. Spoopendyke, 
reflecting. "I dquit exactly understand 
how they do It, bu$ they onglit to know 
what they are goto® to do before they ac 
cept the convention? I read——" 

"Who cares a dog?gasted cent what ye 
read," pealed fortl Mr. Spoopendyke. 
"You don't know enough about politics 
to stuff a chicken. Who said anything 
about a measly convention? Git into bed, 
will ye? You got an idea that you put can
didates in a pot like;turnips and poke 'em 
withal f6r^> ^|ondi that's done first 
is elected. Oh J you're right—you've got 
the sense of It. Wlji-h your statemansliip, 
all you want is ftmr admendnieuts and a 
motion to adjourn, /to bean act of con
gress, and Mr. Spoopfadyke cast his 
clothing into a c6n|er, flopped into bed 
and pulled the clothps oyer his ears. 

' I doji't care," ~n|used Mrs. Spoopen
dyke, as she turned (out the gas and then 
began puttering arartind to see if every 
thing was all right/F "I know that if Mr. 
English carries MrJ 'Garfield's state and 
HTi» n<i -./»rtV'-' stntp 

J-mgg 

In 

other so They are-^^jpSaeet 

plctnper^:, 
'^Darling V be^an Fitzmichael. 
Oh, the thrilluess of the Wontijly?" Sptjop^idyke/, ^Eng^ 

Mr. Garlield cajrie; 
it will go hard wit! 
and Mr. Arthur ii 
and Mrs. Spoopeni 
planted her cold 
Spoopendyke"s€t('" 
drciiuiin. 
for the olBCfi; 

carried every 
ing "Goveraoi?#; 

Englislj^s state, 
cock and Arthur, 

a handsome man," 
sidled Into bed, 

in the pit of Mr. 
tad went to sleep, 

was Winning 
ififd had 

Union, includ-
P'-r-jBrooklyn Ea-

Last night.t" 
Capital HoteI?;p»'i 
out tilmost siriT1 

the hotel, leavlj 
spective buggi 

One of the mej 
the otlier, 
thrown flrojrif/i 

s hopped at the 
gentlemen jumped 

went into 

icttteS in their re-

' My^nce of 
mcertatti light 

.;tittie matter of 

some distance before 
he remarked 

"I've got a c5iiiT!'Wt^yr tlffi^lSite 
you persist in putting your foot on to, 
that hurts about as-bad as %e common 
run of things generally do." ' 

The lady was very much surprised, and 
rather haughtily replied— 

"You've been trying to pick a quarrel 
with me all day, and now, to make the 
matter more exasperating, you change 
your voice to an unnatural growl." .; : 

"It's you, madam, who have changed. 
My voice is natural. I am not trying to 
assume any tiling. You screech like an 
old gate." 

"You are au old fool." 
"Give my teeth here, you shan't wear 

them another minute." 
"Teeth! teeth! What in the world do 

you mean?" 
But just then driving through a flood 

of light, the parties recognized that they 
didn't recognize 

"Madam," said Mr. J., stopping his 
horse and straightening himself up, "I 
hope you will excuse me, but I should like 
to know liow you came in my buggy, aud, 
furthermore, I'd like a little intelligence 
as regards the whereabouts of my wife. 
What have you done with her?" 

"I don't know what you mean, sir.. Get 
out of my buggy!" 

"Your buggy! Why, madam, yon are 

beside yourself." 
"Yes, and beside yourself, which fact I 

deplore to such an extent that I will be 
forced to call the police." 

"Police! police!" was shouted lustity, 
and when ollicer Dailey came to the spot, 
the 'woman insisted on the man's arrest. 

The buggy was driven back to the 
Capital just in time to meet another bug
gy, the occupants of which had a similar 
experience. 

Temperance Testimonies. 

A drunken father arose from his sleep 
one day, after he had been drinking, and 
saw liis littie daughter preparing food, 
and turning to her with a toue almost ten
der, he said, "Millie, what makes you stay 
withmc!" "Because you are my father, 
and I love you," said the child. "You 
love me /" answered the wretched father; 

Mille, what makes you-love me? Iam 
only a miserable drunkard. Everybody 
despises me. Why don't you?,' "Dear 
father," said Millie, her eyes filled with 
tears, "my mother taught me to lave you, 
and every night it seems, in my dreams, 
as though she stood by my little bed and 
said, 'Millie, don' t leave your poor father; 
he will get over the power of drink some 
day, and then how hajioy you will be!" ' 

such love as this. Taking her in his 
arms, and weeping like a child, from that 
day he became a temperate man. In like 
manner Jesus suffered for us to t how his 
wonderful love. ; • - . , „ 

• v-,..- V. 

The Fringed Gentian. 

Do you remember where the gentian 
lifted 

Its cup of fringed blue among the grasses, 
'Mid trees between whose leaves the sun

shine sifted, 
And drenched its bloom in tremulous, 

broken masses? 

Wind-waves were chasing waves across 
the clover; 

We idly wandered between sun and 
shadow, 

Listened the quail's clear piping in the 
cover, 

And watched the flickering lark athwart 
the meadow, 

illiifPfii 

Honor and shame from no condition rise, 
Act well your part, there all the honor 

'1*3 heS" -Pope. : v. , . * .fir "r.. '<* .. A,#., la .«<'*..•«; .. . 

The fear o' hell's a hangman's whip ||| 
To hand the wretch in order; 

But where ye feel your honor grip," 
Let that aye be your border. 

I could not love tlide' dear, so much 
Loved I not honor more. 

•p'i 
—Bitfks: 

*£5 * —Lovelace. 

W5 mutually pledge to each other our 
lives, • 

Our fortunes, and our sacred honor. g§|| 
. —Thomas Jefferson. 

By Heaven, metliink it were an easy leap 
To pluck bright honor from the pale faced 

moon 
Or dive into the bottom of the deep, 
Where fathom-line could never touch the 

ground 
And pluck up drowned honor by the locks. 

—Shaksjjeart 

When vice prevails and impious men bear 
sway 

The post of honor is a private station. 
—Addison 

Statesman, yet friend to truth! of soul 
sincere, 

In action faithful, and in honor clear; 
Who broke no promise, served no private 

end, 
Who gained no title and who lost no 

' friend. -
, : ' —Pope. 

Where honor or where conscience doth 
not build 

No other law shall shackle me. 
—Coiclry. 

Levity is the bane of virtue.—Seneca. 

Dislike what deserves it.—Wm. Penn. 

The over-curious are not over-wise.— 
Massinyer. V * 

The first step towards virtue is. to ab
stain from vice.—Spectator. 

Men may be ungrateful, but the human 
race is not so.—l)e Boufflers. 

By looking into physical causes our 
minds are opened and enlarged.—Burke. 

Happiness and unhappiness are qualities 
of the mind, not of place or position.— 
Bovee,. • 

The love that has naught but beauty to 
keep it in good condition is short-lived 
Erasmus. 

Nature, knows no pause in progress and 
development, and attaches her curse to 
all inaction.—Goethe. 

There is no knowledge so thorough as 
that which is gained at hist, after years 
of ballied and wondering inquiry.—C'ol-

GEORGE P. CLARK, 

MANUFACTURER of Patent Rubber 
Casters. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

lyl 

C. W. WATROUS, 

FURNITURE and COAL.—Undertaking 
in all its branches. Carriages and 

Teams to let. Windsor Locks, Conn. 
lyl 

J. J. SOLAN, 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. Job
bing . promptly attended to. Ware

house Point, Conn. 1ml 

A. W. CONVERSE & CO., 

IRON FOUNDRY. Manufacture 
kinds of IRON CASTINGS. Windsor 

Locks, Conn. lyi 

all 

GEORGE GLOVER, JR., 

MACHINIST and General Repairer.—• 
All kinds of Mowing Machines Re

paired. Windsor Locks, Conn. lyl 

S. McAULEY & CO., 

BEEF, Pork, Lard, Hams, Fish and 
Oysters. Poultry, Game, &c. in their 

season. Windsor Locks, Conn. ^yl 

W. FRANK FULLER, 

COAL LIME,CEMENT,, and FERTIL
IZERS, SulBeld, Conn lyl 

A. B. STOCKWELL, 

WOOD, COAL, BALED HAY, &c.— 
Livery and Feed Stable. Ail kinds 

of Jobbing and Teaming promptly atten
ded to. Windsor Locks, Conn. Iy3 

F.W.BROWN, 

ARCHITECT and BUILDERT Riiiid-
ings raised and moved. All work 

opne in a satisfactory manner. Boston 
Neck, SulBeld, Conn. Im3 

PEASE BROTHERS, 
lk TANUFACTURERS of, and dealers in, ' 
1VJL Furniture, Stoves, Tin and Sheet v 
Iron Wares, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lead 
and Cement Pipe, and House Furnishing 
Goods generally. Slate and Tin Roofing 
and general Jobbing. Windsor Locks, 
Conn. lyl i 

the love we bear our native country is to 
reside some time in a* foreign one.—Shen-
stone. 

' A man's nature rises either to herbs or 
weeds; therefore let him seasonably water 
the one and destroy the other.—Bacon. 

Only when the voice of duty is silent, 
or when it has already spokeu^fiay we 
allowably think of the consijiieiWs of a 
peculiar action.—Ilara. 

said you, "are the. crowning day 
flrvwor 

'Twas summer, by the murmur of the 
river, 

Cool lapsing on its shelving, pebbly 
edges— 

One heard it in the aspen's ceaseless 
quiver 

And in the sleepy whisper of the sedges 

Sentinel birches stood in silver armor; 
A web of trailing vines, with blossoms 

weighted, 
Hampered our feet. The wild grapes, 

blushing warmer, 
Swung to your dear cheek from the vines 

they freighted. 

And there we found it, lifting its blue 
splendor, 

A turquoise cup brimmed full with liquid 
summer, 

Its fringed lip hedged round with leafage 
tender, 

As if to guard it from a careless comer. 

It stood so pure, so wrapt in sweet per
fection, 

Gilding the gold of that most golden hour, 
Its hue the summer sky's complete reflec

tion 

UMcre" 
lllf and flower."® 
Wlm EBSmtmam* 
And so you crowned me. with a dainty 

neatness, 
Weaving a crown of gentian. Homeward 

wending, 
I said, "Ere this, you crowned me in 

completeness; 
That crown shall last long after this has 

ending." 

'TwaS long ago. The flowery crown lias 
faded, 

Your face is sadder,' and your walk less 
springing; 

My whitening temples, and my footsteps 
jadedf 

Are tokens of the changes time is bring
ing. ' , 

And now a wintry sun gleams from the 
southward, 

And dead leaves waver down through 
wintry spaces: 

Backward we ggiid '.regretful glances 
T'youthward, 

And memory livelier life hi loved old 
places. 

But here 'tis summer still. In bright eyes 
round me -/.• 

The gentian blooms,- And ever happy-
hearted, Czf-

I wear the cherished" crown wherewith 
you crowned me, 

Your husband, in the. dear old days de
parted. 

Another Feller. 
He talked love to her, and dove to her, 

J -And tried to squeeze her hand, 

"The trees are beginning to blush in 
anticipation of tlieir advancing nudeness. 

There is nothing so effective in bring
ing a man up to the scratch as a healthy 
and high spirited flea. 

A young man who fell in love Avitli 
Neilson, addressed her a poem, beginning, 
"Swede spirit, hqar my prayer."—Bur
lington Hawlccye. 

No one ever knew an American so mean 
that he wouldn't second a motion, no 
matter what it was. •< 

Scene in*the park (dramatis personam a 
courting couple): "Are oo happy,'ittle 
ootsy wootsy?" She:—"Oh, so happy 
Is topsy nopsy happy, too?" He—"Oh 
so happy!" She—"What would topsy 
nopsy do if there was no ootsy wootsy in 
the world?" Graff voice of a man in the 
bushes—"Snopsy flopsy would be hug
ging some other girl, that's what." Tab
leau. 

A South Hill debating club is wrestling 
with "Can a community exist without 
women?" We think it could exist for a 
while, but then it wouldn't know what 
was going on. -< . 

Punch gives the following as ah exam
ple of self-sacriflce: Boy (to lady visi
tor)—"Teacher, there's a gal over there 
a-winkin' at me I" Teacher—"Well, don't 
look at her." Boy—"But if I don't look 
at her, she'll wink at somebody else?" 

To ascertain the weight of a horse, put 
your toe under his foot. 

It is reported that a great deal of money 
has been made on"tlie ryes in whiskey. 

Why is praising children like opium? 
Because it is lauding 'em (laudanum). 

A hen is a model for dancers. She 
never leaves lier set except to eat and 
drink. 

I suppose you are interested in 'Gems 
of Thought,' Matilda?" "Yes, Angelina, 
but not so much as 'Thoughts on Gems.'" 

It is said that the girls "adore" the 
present style of feminine apparel—Derby 
hats and nobby jackets.-. 
so boyaut. ' • ' 

As the philanthropist remarks: "When 
Charity asks her due, she doesn't get 
what's odor, if you don't give her a scent. 

Distinguished American (traveling in 
Russia)—"Heur's a nice fix I'm In—in
vited to dine with the Czar, and no insu
rance oh my life!" 

When Voltaire was told that a-g-u-e 
was pronounced a-gue, and p-l-a-g-u-e 
plague, he said he wished the ague would 
take one-half the English language and 
the plague the other half. 

There is a fortune in store for the ge
nius who shall produce a boiler ir on shoe 
for the small'"boy. Something warrant
ed to last t>td weeks is what is want<$«ir-
jBoston Transcript, 

An old angler says that a flsh does not 
suffer much pain from being hooked. Of 
course not. It is the thought of how bis 

wmm 

JOHN B. DO WLAS, S 
ATTORNEY & COONSELTOR AT LAW 

AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Practices in all the State and United 

States Courts of Connecticut. 
Patents and pensions promptly obtain

ed. Collections made anywhere in the 
United States. •'?, il S 

OFFICE OPPOSITE THE FERRY, 
WismsoK LOCKS. - - - Coiof.,. 

THIS preparation combines in a pleas
ant form the Extract of Beef, Citrate 

of Iron, and pure Sherry wine. Immedi
ate results follow its use in cases of ex
haustion, and for loss of appetite, general 
prostration, or to convalescents, this nu
tritious tonic combination will prove a 
prompt restorative. 

> Y. V PREPARED BY 

" -: i\roiixi ivr. .>• 
APOTHECARY, * V 

^THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. . 
Special attention paid to Physician's 

Prescriptions. lyl 

R. F. KING, 
y . .. DEALER IN . 

'J iniiTM1JMM, Il^/I; 
Elgin & Hampden Watches, 

if* 
Clocks and Jewelry. 

a Specialty. 

I have just received some handsome 
2 and 3 oz. Cases. Be sure and look at 
them before buying elsewhere. 

Iyi3 <p«i(.^Thompsonville, Conn. 

JOHN LORING, 
UNDERTAKER, ::  

CABINET MAKER 
—AND— 

II UPHOLSTEEER. 

Furniture Repaired, 
JOB WORK in this line, neatly and 

promptly executed. 
THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. lyl  

Is the place to get pure 

Teas, 

A 
.Of a. 
night, and m^his fri 

Coffee and 

Call and examine 

Sggp-BeautiM presents 
chasers.. 

given to pur-

Next Doorl# Baob, Thompsonville. 
3mol8 

RECEIVED EVERY DAY. 

}li_^ 
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E. F. PARSONS, M. I)., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Resi

dence and office cor. Pleasant and 
School streets, Thompsonville, Conn. 
xx . iyi 

H 
"'n; J. HOMER DARLING, M. D., 

OMEOPATHICTHYSICIAN. Pleas
ant St., Thompsonville, Conn. Iy8 

O.WILBUR, 

DENTIST. Office on Pleasant Street, 
second house north of Hotel, Thomp

sonville, Conn. lyl 

JOHN HAMLIN, 

ATTORNEY and Counsellor at Law, 
and Solicitor of Patents. Collections 

promptly attended to. Thompsonville, 
Conn. lyl 

|p 

JOHN COTTER, 

CARPENTER and HOUSE BUILDER. 
East Windsor Hill, Conn. lyl 

H. H. ELLIS, 

DEALER in all kinds of one, two and 
four foot Wood. Orders left at A. 

T. Lord's, will receive prompt attention. 
Thompsonville, Conn. .Iyl2 

:»j THE T. PEASE & SONS CO., • 
*jp| "YTTIIOLESALE and Retail Dealers in 
iS|v W Lumber and Building Materials. 
Itsl Yards at Thompsonville and Windsor 

Conn. Steam Planing Mill at 
tf 

mm Locks, 
-•Ipi Thompsonville. 
:jgrn — 

iBX"'; 

Ji. 

^ BENJAMIN BRIGHT, 
S?;'T>EEF, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

JL) Ti'ipe, Ham, Lard, &c. All kinds of 
X''f Meats in their season, at lowest cash 

'•;-!;X prices. Main St., ThompsonvHle. Iy3 
• I® -
-Sill 1 : 

« .. F. A. KING, 
->&&, QELLS the" Celebrated White Sewing 
9 ^ Machines and warrants them for live 
" . years. Sewing Machines for sale and to 
- rent. Pearl St., Thompsonville. tf 

MSH JOHN C. WIESING, 
'ACTURER of, and lj^IcflH7 

Foreign and Domestic Cigars, Plug 
and Fine Cut, Chewing and Smoking To
bacco, Pipes, &c. Thompsonville, Ct. lyl 

,?X; HOW HE WON HEE! 

A Tale of Love and Perseverance. 

("Written for the Knights of Honor Reporter.) rgasjs; ',.vs 
BY R. E. PORTER... 

;':^r 

igp;x, •.£ 

te£ THOMPSONTILLE HOTEL, 

BF. LORD, Proprietor, also Proprie-
• tor of Franklin Hall.—Good Livery 

and Feed Stable connected. with Hotel. 
Main Street, Thompsonville, Conn.. 

JOHN H. HALLIDAY, ^ 
A TTORNEY and Counsellor at Law. 

_/JL Special attention given to the settle 
ment of Estates. Collections promptly 
attended to. Mansley'^Block, Main St., 
^hompsonville, Conn.; . 

HAIR PRESSING SHOON, 
IEDERICK SMITH; Proprietor/ A 
choice supply of Shaving Soaps, Hair 

Oil, Colognes, Cosmetics, &c., constantly 
on hand. Shaving, Shampooing, Hair 

: Cutting, Razor Honing, &c. Under Lord's 
Hotel, Thompsonville, Coon. lyl 

iPlX •' 

A. T. LORD, 

MANUFACTURER and dealer in all 
kinds of Harnesses, Horse Collars, 

| Blankets, Trunks, Hammocks, Traveling 
Bags, Halters, Whips, Robes, Neats foot, 
Sperm, and Mowing Machine Oil. A full 
line of Hardware, Farm and Garden 

. Tools. Prices as* low as such goods can 
' be afforded. A. T. Lord, Main Street, 

V Thompsonville, Conn. • v?, > >„ 

CHARLES E. PRICE, Agt. 

DEALER IN WOOD AND COAL. 
Wood a specialty; chips . for sale. 

Moving and heavy teaming done on rea
sonable terms. Iyl8 

GEO. L. KINGSBURY, 
Ti/fANUFACTURER of all kinds and 
jLVLsizes of Drain Tile, of the very best 
quality. P. O. Box 121, Thompsonville, 
Conn. 6m5 

DAVID BRAINARD, 

INSURANCE AQEJ^T. Insures all class
es of Buildings and contents against 

: lire. Special attention given to insuring 
Houses and Barns with their contents 
against loss or damage by lightning wheth-

' er tire ensues or not. Policies written on 
the most liberal terms, in soundcompanies. 

'Losses paid promptly and honorably. 
Thompsonville, Conn. lyl 

I 

" JAMES WATSON, 

GRAIN, MEAL AND FEED for sale 
at reasonable prices. Custom grind

ing done at the usual rates. Corn shelled, 
or ground on the ear, at Watson's North 
Mill, on the Springfield road. A full sup
ply always on hand at Thompsonville 
mills. lyl 

GEORGE MEACHAM, 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. Con
tracts for buildings of every descrip

tion, and furnishes materials if desired. 
All work executed in a thorough, work
manlike manner and on reasonable terms. 
Also Job Work done at short notice. Es
timates on large jobs promptly furnished. 
Residence and shop corner of Pearl ami 
King Streets, Thompsonville, Conn. lyl 

H. B. S. HTJIJSOTJ, 

HAIR DRESSER, and Dealer in Cigars, 
Tobacco, &c. Newspapers, Magazines 

and Periodicals pi-the various kinds for 
sale. Subscriptions received at the lowest 
rates. Agent for the Thompsonville 
Press.. . Windsor Loeks, Comii lyi 

Off  #1*  MORAJgBROTHERSAi^_^ ,„  

BEEF, Pork, ^Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 
Tripe; Ham, Larcf, &c. All kinds of 

Meats and Veget®ble^i& €he^ seasonv fi^ 

g&. CHANDLER, ffj 
-ANUFACTURER of all kinds of 
_ HeaVvand Light Team and Business 

JWagons, Carts, etc. Horse Shoeing and 

W4S 
'I {JrwiCfiKS, • 
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; CHAPTER' I. 

lllf : CAU.SK OF THE TROUBLE. 

That Fitzmichael Smith loved the beau
tiful Arethusa Montiandington Jones need 
have been told to no one who had seen 
the young man's arm on the back' of the 
car-seat that held the lovely form of his 
inamorata, or had noticed his tender gaze 
watching her every motion as she trans
ferred the seductive peanut from the bag 
that his bounty had furnished to the ruby-
lipped mouth that only half-concealed the 
best set of teeth that Cuspid, the dentist, 
had eVer constructed. 

Yes; Fitzmichael Smith was in love— 
hotly, wildly, madly in love. 

- And was his love returned? - * 
. >. CHAPTEB IL -

THE TROUBLE BEGINS.1*. || 
Fitzmichael had bought an extra "'five-

cent bag of peanuts. lie had watched 
her dainty fingers as they plucked the 
fruit from its hiding place. He had 
watched those lingers as they kissed her 
lips, he had heard the crunch of each nut 
beneath the upper and the nether mill
stones of her mouth, he had watched the 
spasmodic rise and fall of her oesophagus 
as she swallowed the nutrient kernel, he 
had become entranced at the deftness with 
which she snapped the. shells out of the 

window. ... - SipMpgSil 
Of what was this typical? 
Was he the favored fruit that should be 

plucked from the depths of uncertainty 
and despair? Was he to press those rav
ishing lips? Was the crunch of the pea-
nut-shell symbolic of the oscillatory ex
plosion that would follow their labial col
lision? ,Was the rise and fall of her 
lovely gullet suggestive of the quick pul
sations of two hearts beating in unison? 
Was the swallowing of the peanut pro
phetic of his acceptance, the merging of 
two lives in one?* 
< Oh, bliss 1 

"But what did the" discarded .peanut-
shell portend? 

Did it mean that such should be his 
fate-? That she cared only for what she 
cpuld get o«t of him—peauuts, for in-

The problem should'solved. 

. CHAPTER III. 

A STERN PARENT. 

He seized her hand as it,reached.put 
for  another  nut .  'XX '  

"Arethusa!" 
That wassail, but the wild weirdness of 

his wail was all-expressive. 
Coolly releasing herself from his nerv

ous grasp, Arethusa said, as she cracked 
a partieulraly-large nut: .• ....;.. ; .M','- :: 

"Fitzmichael, I know what you would 
say. You would tell me that you love 
me " ' . 
. "Arethusa, can you doubt—" 
. "Please don't intex-rupt me," continued 
Arethusa, remorselessly checking the im
petuosity of the young man. ' 'You would 
tell me that you love me. You would ask 
my hand in marriage. There, don't deny 
it," noticing a spasmodic movement of 
Fitzmichael's Adam's apple. : 

"Me deny it!"; shrieked Fitzmichael. 
"There, never mind, Fitzie"—oh, heav

en! she had never called him Fitzie be
fore—"you'll wake papa. You would ask 
my hand in marriage. But it cannot be!" 

It was just two minutes and six seconds 
ere Fitzmichael had recovered from the 
blow. • 

"Cruel one!" cried he at last, "why 
have you led me on from crag to crag of 
bliss to throw me at last down the preci
pice of despair?" . 

"I don't know as I exactly catch your 
meaning," replied Arethusa; "if you 
mean to ask why I can't many you, I will 
tell you." ' , '*<'* f 

His grief fresh upon Iiim, FitzmlcSacT 
could say nothing. . He gazed at her with 
a dazed look that struck terror to Aretliu-
sa's heart. 

"Don't upbraid me,'' she ulufed tragi
cally ; "don't upbraid me, Fitzie. I love 
you! I adore you 1 -I will. >ved none 
other!" T 

Still the dazed look. / . 
"But papa has forbidden ifc^..Jane was 

married but. six months ere she came 
home a widow. Matilda lived with her 
husband two years; he died ; she and her 
babe have come back to papa,'" Theodo-
sia brought home six children when John 
died. Papa says he will have no more of 
it. Either I must wed a husband who 
will not die, or one who will, leave me not 
wholly unprovided for!" 

CHAPTER IV. 

A HAPPY TUOUGHT^ 

|j^uddenly the dazed look was gone." -
af];'I have it!" exclaimed Fitzmichael. 
^'Ohj"'1 heavens!" screamed Arethusa, 

hysterically; "have what? the measles I 
t-h'c whooping-cough! ~ the janders?" 
. "Neither, darling." ^ 
:1fbh the seraphic sweetness of the epi
thet 

think I have it," he repeated, more 
c ^ m l y . 4 .  "  
^Tettiftfr! oh, t^ll me, Fitzie 1'^ 

, darling; not. n< 

thrillingly it thrilled her. 
"What is it, Fitzie?" she said softly,; 

reaching forth her lily-white hand for the 
bag of peanuts %it she instinctively 
knew her young lover had brought her; 

"I am a Knight of Honor!" said Fitz
michael, his whole being trembling with 
glad emotion. 

"A knight of what?" yelled Arethusa, 
frantically, "and have I driven you to 
this? and will my own loved Fitzie be 
sent away to fight the savilge foe, to lan
guish and die in some fever-stricken 
clime, his dead body to become the prey 
of wild beasts, his bones to bleach and 
crumble on some desert waste?" . 

This was nuts to Fitzmichael. He ra
ther enjoyed it. Perhaps it was right he 
should, seeing that he had brought so 
many nuts to Arethusa-. '• - ;i"* 

But there is a point beyond winch hu
man anguish cannot go. Arethusa was 
looking around for a convenient place to 
swoon into. Fitzmichafel noticed it. He 
had brought her a bag of peanuts every 
time he had called. He did not like the 
idea of having to bring her to. So he 
said hastily: 

"Fear not, darling. No savage foe in 
mine, I assure you. And all the lan
guishing I propose doing shall be in your 
arms." -

Arethusa was so far restored ;iby these 
sweet words as to eat a peanut.v; 

"I have seen your father, and all I 
want now is your consent, my own dar
ling Daisy!" 

It was now her turn to look dazed. A 
few. days back he did the dazing. ' „ 

"The Knights of Honor is a sort of in
surance society." Fitzmichael explained 
to her after he had enjoyed her mystifica
tion as long as lie dared. 

"An insurance society !" gasped Are
thusa, remembering the unanimous mor
tality of her sisters' hnsbands; "and you 
will never die?" 

He assured her it was not .so bad as 
that. ' , r v:'-; 

"No, darling; death is a blessing some-
tinges. It wouldn't be well to be insured 
against death. But in case I die, and you 
have to come back to your papa, you will 
have two thousand dollars to bring with 
you?" / 

Oh, bliss. , 

CHAPTER VI. 

• HATPINESS KOit TWO. 

"So papa consents?"^ 
"Yes." • • IS ' 
"And you are insured 
"Yes!" 

"No!" S8 '' 
"Oh, happiueSs-!" ^ 
"And when you die?" 
"You get two thousand^". 
"Oh, rapture!" 

<•>— 

The Gold that Wears. 
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oxclaimed Mr. 

..=sttfg his passion. 
! the vice-presidency 

One 'of'em 
e other vice-presi-

bore thatyJ through 
ier-iit?'', • "" 

'Why, of coucsemtit I reel sorry for 
poor Mr. Garfiei 
They'll be. awfaliyi 
course we can't hel 
think will be presitjj 
Arthur or Mi". En 

"Dod gast it!" 
"You don't know.; / 
when you are tiredj 
field or Hancock 
English or Arthur 
over until you 
tickets are Hauetf^ 
field*and Arthur.;?! 

"Why, cer 
on tire 
Wldch; 

M«*. Hancock. 
_ipointed, but of 

c -It. ; .Which do you 

I to go asleep 
JI tell you Gar-

P||5§^lpe nty.:: •• and 
^g^ident? Say it 

• - ")er it. The 

r-vit no\y. 
1'"* ' ' 

Wo parted one eve at the garden gate XV 
W hen the dew was on the heather, 

And I promised my love to come back to 
her :. 

Ere the pleasant autumn weather— 
That we twain might wed „ ^ 
When the leaves were red, 

And live and love together.' X X; 

She. cut me a tress -from her nut-brown 
hair, • S||X /.'XVvv'-T' '.X 

As I kiss'd her lips of cherry, XX 
And I gave her a ring of old-time gold, 

With a stone like the mountain berry-
As clear and blue 
As her eyes were true-

Sweet eyes, so bright and merry! T 

"The wealth .of my love is all I have . . 
To give you," she said in turning; 

"The gold that wears—like the radiant 
stars .' . X. 

In yonder blue vault burning,!" 
And I took the trust ~ / 
As a mortal must "r " 

Whose soul for love is yearning, j-

Fate kept us apart £or many years. 
And the blue sea rolled between us, 

Though I kissed each day the. nut-brown 
tress, 

And made fresh vows to Venus— ; j 
Till I sought my bride, 
And fate defied, ' f \ • 

That had failed from IoVe to wean us. 

I found my love at the garden gate ' 
When the dew was on the heather, 

And we twain were wed at the little kirk 
In the pleasant autumn weather: v 

And the' gold that wears 
NOAV soothes my cares, 

As we live and love together. X XX/., 

: Women in Politics. " 

"Now, my donr," said Mr.; 'Spoopeti-
dyke, "if you will enme and .sit down here, 
l a explain the poliiical siniation to you. 
1 iim glad to see you take an interest in 
such "tilings for evei^>t)ody ought to 
thoroughly understand what', is novv go
ing oil in the country." 

"I've been reading about - them evefry 
day," rejoined jvfrS. Spoopendyke and I 
think 1 know a good deal about politics 
now," and 1 lie good lady turned turkey 
red with the idea that feliu had excited her 
husband's admiration. '?! thi-'nk Mr, Gar-> 
field is too sweet to live, and thattlearMr. 

Engl Mi and Arthur. 01t.f if I was a man', 

sneered ^&lr. Spoopendyiie. I "thong 
you said you knew somttliing about It!-

they ain't, and they ain't a foreign Bible 
society, either." . , 

"i)o you like English and Arthur best?' 
Thov mav be srood nieii for the ore.sx3on-

Garfield and Hancock, and I Jiiuught they. 

^eiber, I 
dyke. 
other 

. "There's' axiothe#. 
m mm Ss ogpl 

IffiSStt pktiirc 

ba^if Mr. 
^arry h& tiwn staie-6iwi— 

.la eafC'ellciit shovgA-
"Wllaf wiinffiv It 

thur carry?" asked _ _ 
with an air of absorbing 

"Carry!" howled 
"they'll carry swill t<Sl 
more'n you kiiow-hoWj 
'spose they'll cany?" 

"I suppose Mr, ;Ar 
English's state, won' 
AndMr. Hancock ,wi!T 
state and Governor's ^ 
where he 
want of "each r^)t] 
ought— " , 1 

' 'Oh! jrou've gdfcitl 

&fr. Ar-
iendyke, 

oopendyke, 
's, and that's 

Vp-What d'ye 

carry Mr. 
and his own? 
Mr. Garfield's 

•eland. Ain't that 

soitie distance before '•^ speakings K^inally 
lie remarked— ; 

"I've got a corn on my toe—the one 
you persist in putting your foot on to, 
that hurts about as-bad as the common 
run of things generally do." 

The lady was very much surprised, and 
rather haughtily replied— 

"You've been trying to pick a quarrel 
with me all day, and now, to make the 
matter more exasperating, you change 
your voice to an unnatural growl." 

"It's you, madam, who have changed. 
My voice is natural. Iam not trying to 
assume anything. You screech like an 
Old gate." 

"You are an old fool." 
"Give my teeth here^ you shan't wear 

them another minute." *''; 
. "Teeth! teeth! What in the world do 
you mean?" 

But just then driving through a flood 
of light, the parties recognized that, they 
didn't recognize. 

"Madam," said Mr. J., stopping his 
horse and straightening himself up, "I 
hope you will excuse me, but I should like 
to know how you came in my buggy, and, 
furthermore, I'd like a little intelligence 
as regards the whereabouts of my wife. 
What have you done with her?" 

"I don't know what you mean, sin. Get 
out of my buggy!" 

"Your buggy ! Why, madam, yon are 
beside yourself." 

"Yes, and beside yourself wiirai'fact X 
deplore to such an extent that I will be 
forced to call the police." 

"Police! police!" was shouted lustily, 
and when officer Dailey came to the spot, 
the^woman insisted on the man's arrest. 

The buggy was driven back to the 
Capital just in time to meet another bug
gy, the occupants of which had a similar 
experience. . " . 

- XX 
Temperance Testimonies. 

A drunken father arose from his sleep 
one day, after lie had been drinking, and 
saw his little daughter preparing food, 
and turning to her with a tone almost ten
der, he said, "Millie, what makes you stay 
with me"Because you are my father, 
and i love you," said the child. "You 
love we /" answered the wretched father; 
"Mille, what makes you-love me? I am 
only a miserable drunkard. Everybody 
despises me. Why don't you?,' "Dear 
father," said Millie, her eyes filled with 
tears* "my mother taught me to love you, 
and every night it seems, in my dreams, 
as1 though she stood by my little bed and 

w i l i e s t p o w e r  o f  d r i n k  s o f t i e  

aueh 
arms, anct weeping like a ehiM, from ti>at 
day he became a terrip'ertf^ .avsa. ' In like 
tnariiier Jesus sufltered,fi>i^i^5 to.thg.^yijii. 
wonderful love. ' * * *° 

Honor and shame Irom no condition rise, 
hon,or. 

XX-;'- .r 

The rear o'' hell's a 
To hand the-wretch in order; 

But where ye feel your honor grip; 
. Let that aye be your border, 

. ,.. -r-Burns. 

I could not love thee dear^ so much 
Loved I not honor more. i 

ivLLovelaee. 

We mutually pledge eaph othejc jOur 

Our fortunes, and our sacred honor! ' 
—Thomas Jefferson; 

By Heaven, methink it were an eaiy leap 
To pluck bright honor from the pale frtced 

moon • -X". 
Or dive into the bottom of the deep^ 
Where fathom-line could never touch the 

ground v 
And pluck ujp drowned honor by the locks. 

—Shakspeare 

When vice prevails and impious men bear 
X sway. . ". . 

The post of honor is a private station. X-;^ 
, / —Addison: 

State&rri'an, yet friend to tifuth ! of son! 
sincere, 

In action faithful, and in honor clear; 
Who broke no promise, served no private 

end, . • 
Who gained no title and who lost no 

pendyke. ''You've" 
You only need a h<*a 
door of a bar-rO' 
What you want 
name spelled 

;see what they 
•states. They 

" shrieked xVTr. Spoo-
tot ifboiled down, 

and the side 
in election day. 

if blots and your 
;o be a poll list. 

Don't I tell ye- thdtiwo of 'em are run
ning against the two, and the two 
that get the moslfstatfes will be elected? 
And if a man can-|( carry his own state 
he's liable to bo liMghd^' Can't ye under
stand that?" '4X1' -

"I see; I seej"%jB Sirs. Spobpendyke. 
"It's as plain aw^[»ow. But suppose 
they all cai^y ^e^^^fitetes, won't it be 

tH"lHe, Spoopen-
dyke, with horribld; - grimaces. "It'll be 
the funniest thiug known. If they 
do that, you just" di&iiratize it. It'll beat 

S° 
lug to carry *»&• 'VhinV lio'f Think he's 

I don't faaow^sfid Mrs.'Spooperidyke, 
rcflectiRg. 5ll/'d®n1t exactly understand 
how|hey d&i%.-r%a|,they onghttoknow 
what5ttey ^>ta^s.to before they ac-

d cent,%wliat ye "Who care^^j 
read," pealed ' JSSSt, . , 
"You don't kuo^v, anou^it aijont politics 
to stuifachicken* 'Wlfo.«dd anything 

^ - Git into bed, 
dettithat yon put can-

rhips' arid poke 'em 
done, -first 

is ou've got 
the :s6nse-cS^P^®^^tt^apship, 
all you wai^t and a 
motion to, of con
gress, ^ast his 
clothing ' into bed 
and pulled th«£#1e c 

"I doe't e|^ 
dyke, as she 

. The Fringed Gentian. 

Do you remember where the gentian 
lifted 

Its cup of fringed blue among the grasses, 
'Mid trees between whose leaves the sun

shine sifted, 
And drenched its bloom in tremulous, 

broken masses? 

Wind-waves wore chasing waves across 
the clover; 

We idly wandered between sun and 
shadow, 

Listened the quail's clear piping in the. 
• cover Xv-Vv 

And wa tched the flickering lark athwart 
the meadow. 

'Twas summer, by the murmur of the 
river, X*. >• 

Cool lapsing on its shelving; pebbly 
edges— , 

One heard it in the aspen's ceaseless 
quiver * 

And in the sleepy whisper of the sedges. 

Sentinel birches stood in silver armor; 
A web of trailing vines, with blossoms 

weighted, •" 
Hampered our feet. The Wild grapes, 

blushing warmer, ' , 
Swung to your dear cheek from the vines 

they freighted. 
And there we found it, lifting its bine 

splendor, • . 
A turquoise cup brimmed fall with liquid 

summer, 
Its fringed lip hedgedM^nd^lft^^p 

.tender, •: -v 
As if to guard it from ar carelfei# cotnfer. 

It stood so pure, so wrapt in sweet per
fection, 

Gilding the gold of that most golden hour, 
Its hue the summer sky's complete reflect 

tion— ' J 
"Here," said you, "are the crowning day 

and flower." : ; XX;::r v::;; 

began ptttlcrii 
thing was ftf 
F^hgli^h^S 
Mr. Ga'rJicld -jc 
it will go 1 
andMr. Ait 
and Mrs. 
planted lielfXt 
Spoopeiidyko'jfi 

'iHii 

fiSiSpoop^n-
and then 
if every 

s&W that if Mr. 
gtate-and 

ishisstate, 
Arthur, 

And so you crowned me^th^a^inty 
. : neatness, 
Weaving a crown of gentian. Homeward 

wending, X--; 
I said, . "Ere this, yon crowned me in 

completeness; 
That crown shall last long after this lnu3 

ending.'g ^ 1 ^ 
'TwaS long ago. ' The flowery crown has 

faded, 
Yotu* face is sadder,-and your walk less 

springing; ' ""' 

mm 

Capital 

tiie hofct 

soboyant, - v ^ Are tokens of the chohg'efi time! 
As the. phi sleep, Cliarlty asks. And now a.wintry.^siin^ 

southward, ^r^.x/ , ji 
And dead 

Russia)-
^ited 

mm: And memory lives -h 
is^is mm 

tat-. 
votrod we 

' • - *. • i. - .... ^ ^ 

I0rr<~t* 

-Pope. 

Where honor or where conscience doth 
not build ' - , . 

No ojjh.gi' law shall shackle me. 
' - —Cowley. 

Levity is the bane-of virtue.—Senecc^^ 

Dislike what deserves it.—Wm. Penn. 
The over-curious are not over-wise.— 

Massinger. 
The first step towards virtue is. to. ab

stain from vice.—Spectator. ; 
Men may be ungrateful, but the human 

race is not so.—De BovjOlcrs. 
By looking into physical causes our 

minds are opened and enlarged.—Burke. 
Happiness and unhappiness are qualities 

of the mind, not of place or position.— 
Bovc.e. 

The love that has naught but beauty to 
keep it in good condition is short-lived.— 
Erasmus. X-'Xv- • " '• 

Nature.knows no pause in progress and 

There is no knowledge so thorough-as 
that which is gained at last, after years 
of. bailed^nd wondering isqniiy.—Gbl^ 

GEORGE P. €LABK, 

MANUFACTURER of Patent M 
C a s t e r s .  W i n d s o r  L o c k s ,  C o n n . M  

C. W. WATROUS, 
•pURNITORE and COAL.—Undertaking ''X 
X; in all its branches. Carriages and ̂  
Tea^ to le^gWindlsflir Locks.Conn. 

J. J. NOLAN, 
/^lARPENTEiR AliD BUILDER. Job-/ 
V bing4 promptly attended tov :. Ware
house Point, Conn "" •1-ml L.„ 

W. COHYEBSE & «>., 

IRON FOUNDRY. Manufecture 
kinds of IRON CASTINGS. Windsor I 

Locks, Conn. _ ,t lyl 

GEORGE GLOYER, JR., 

MACHINIST and General Repairer.— • 
All kinds of Mowing Machines Re

paired. Windsor Locks, Conn. lyl 

S. McAULEY k 00., 

BEEF, Pork, Lard, Hams, Fish and 
Oysters. Poultry, Game, &c. in their 

season. Windsor Locks, Conn. .:f.;^yl 
i ^ , ,  I . ' , , .  •  . .  •  ' '  

W. FRANK FULLER, 

COAL LIME,CEMENT,, and FERTIL
IZERS, Sulfleld, Conn lyi 

'  • '  '  •  .  -

jVS-iTS--
A. B. STOCKWELL, 

WOOD, COAL, BALED HAY, Ac -
Livery and Feed Stable. All kinds 

' ym  

MM 

F. W. BROW, 
A RCHITECT and BUILDER. BuUd-

XJL ings raised and moved. All work 
opne in a satisfactoiy manner. vs>Boston 
Neck, SuflSeld, Conn. 

PEASE BROTHERS, 
]\TANUFACTURERS of, and dealei? in, 
XTX Furniture, Stoves, tin and Sheet 
Iron Wares, Crockery, Glass Ware,,Lead 
and Cement Pipe, and House Furnishing 
Goods generally. Slate and Tin Rooflng X„„ 
and general; Jobbing. ;W£^Mr^LpdE^.'^^ 
ConnJl/ ; ,, lyl ^ 

JOHN B. DOUGIiAS, 

ito 

' A man's nature rises either to herbs Or 
weeds; therefore let him seasonably water 
the one and destroy the other.—Bacon. 

Only when the voice of duty is silent, 
or when it has already spokerugpay we 
allowably think of the consquei^Sfs of_ a 
peculiar action.—Ifew. • • . 

ant form the Extract of Beef, Gitrifcfce 4$ 
of Iron, and pure Sherry wine. Immodi-
ate r^nlts folfowdts use iiii: cases- of ex-
haustion, and for loss of appetite, general 
prostration, or to convalescents, this nu-
tritious tonic combination will prove a • fil 
prompt riestorative. 

PKEPARED 
>T ISTO^SJLm 1VC. PEASE, 

ATOTHECABV, T 
, THOMPSONVILLE, CONJT. : 

"The trees are beginning to blush .in 
anticipation of their advancing hudehess." 

There is nothing so effective in bring
ing a man up to the scratch as a healthy 
and hi^h spirited flea. . . 

A young man who fell in love with 
Neilson, addressed her a poem, beginning, 
"Swede; spirit, hear my prayer."—Bur
lington, Hawkeye. 

No one ever knew an American so mean 
that lie wouldn't»; second a motion, no 
matter what it was; 

Scene in* the park (dramatis peraonm a 
courting couple) : "Are oo happy, 'ittle 
ootsy wootsy?" She :—"Oh, so happy! 
Is topsy nopsy happy, too?" He—"Oh, 
so happy!" She—"What would topsy 
nopsy do if there was no ootsy wootsy in 
the world?" Gruff voice of a man in the 
bushes—"Snopsy ilOpsy would be liug-

ng some othQr girl that£ what." Tab
leau. 

A South Hill debating club is wrestling 
with "Can a community exist without 
women?". We think it could exist for a 
while, but then it wouldn't know what 
was going on. 

Punch gives the following as an exam
ple of self-sacrifice: Boy (to lady visi
tor)—"Teacher, there's a gal over there 
a-winkin' atmel" Teacher-^"Well, don't 
look at her." Boy—"But if.I don't look 
at her, she'll wink at somebody else?" 

To ascertain the weight of a horse, put 
your toe tinder his foot. t - --

It is reported that a gresat deal of money 
has been made on*the ryes in whiskey,-

tf'i; 
0i.I 

A hen Is a model for dancers. She 
never leaves .her set -except to eat and 
drinks - "-> ''-X-

6fTliought,J ...... 
but not go mutsh a» ^Thoughts on Geifas.'" 

It is said that the' girls "adcre" the 
• ' .parfet-Derby 

AND HOTARY BlIBIJia 
Practices in all the State, and. Und^stf' 

States Courts of Connecticut, ' • % 
Patents and pensions promptly obtain

ed. Collections made anywhere- to the 
United States. 

OFFICE OPPOSITE THE FEREY/ 
W l N D S O J t  L O C K S - ^ ; ^ '  , C ;  

' Special attention paid to 
Prescriptions. 

Physician's 
ly! 

R F. 
DEALER IN 

Clocks find Jewelry^ 

i^°Bepairingr a Specialty. 

' I have just received ^Ome ' handsome 
2 and 3 oz. Cases. Be sure, and look at 
them before buying elsewhere. . 
lyis Thompsonville, Cons. 

jommmQ, 
CABINET MAiER 

JOB WORK In this line, 
sSF promptly ezeevtei, 

iSTHOMPSONVILLK, <JONN. //lyl WtM 
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; THE PRESS. 

Tiik Thompsonville Phess will be for 
sale at John Hunter's, and by news boys, 
every Friday evening. Copies folded 
ready for mailing can also be liad at 
Hunter's or at this office. 

At ExriF.i:i> Sr., the Press will be for 
sale by P. J. Sheldon, and at the Post office. 

At Bhoad Brook, at the Post office. 
At Wixdsoii Locks, at Hudson's news 

room, and by news boys. 
At Suffield, by Prank H. Reid. 

v«|?; 

v£#>- • ' 

Parades 
. . . "  — A N D —  

Illuminations of the Week. 

' v:r-' 
&"x 

ii=-

The Democrats promised a fine show 
for Wednesday night, and did not disap
point us. The procession formed on 
Pleasant street, and consisted of two 
divisions. First division commanded by 
Robert Mitchell, including the follow
ing companies: Pioneers of Tliomp-
sonville, 32 men, under Capt. James 
Angus. Thompsonville band of 15 pieces. 
Tliompsonville Boys in White, 90 men 
and <lrum corps; Lieutenant Houlihan 
commanding. » Hancock and Engiisli 
club No. 1 of Springfield, sixty 
men; D. J. Callelier, commander, 
with a drum corps of 11. Fifth Ward 
Hancock & English club of Springfield, 24 
men; Andrew E. Geary, Capt. Thomp
son Guard of Springfield, Go men, with 
drum corps of 11; Commander B. C. 
O'Connell, Capt. John Burke. Warehouse 
Poiut Boys in White, 85 men and Granger 
drum corps; H. E. Chaffee, Commander, 
Capt. Thompson. 

Second division, under command of 
Capt. Jas. Emerson: Old Hickory Guard, 
Hazardville, 50 men; Henry A. King, 
Capt. Windsor Locks Hancoek & Eng
lish club, 89 men and St. Mary's band of 
22pieces; Commander Joseph Whipple, 
Capt. James Reed. Sullield' Boys in 
White, 78 men and cornet band, 17 pieces; 
Captain Austin. West Suffield Boys 
in White, 32 men; Captain Franchie, 

fbt- the whole** number being about 
750, including marshals and bands. The 
whole was under the direction of Chief 
Marshal Harry S. Woodward and seven 
assistants, all mounted. The best drilled 
company was that from W. Suffield, though 
several others, among them our own 
Pioneers, made a fine appearance. The 
line of march was through the following 
streets, starting on Pleasant: North, 
Tariff, Martin, Pleasant, Whitworth, Tar
iff, School, Commerce, Main, South Main, 

, men, H. W. Butler, Capt., E. B. Sal
s' ley, Marshal. 

Whiting drum corps with Springfield 
Garfield and Arthur Engineer corps, 

: l>0 men, S. B. Sponer, Major, 
vUAAdj. E. C. Whittemore, 
• " Capt. F. L. Perry. : 
Drum corps of 5 pieces with Ha\vley Le

gion of Poquonnock, 37 men, G. W. 
Hodge, Captain. 

Windsor drum corps 4 pieces, with 20 
veterans, H. T. White, Capt. 

Windsor Garfield Legion, 30 men, D. W. 
Mack, Capt. 

Enfield st. was well illuminated, J. N. 
Allen making the best..show. In the 
north window was an illuminated horse
shoe, labeled "Garfield," and over the 
front doo r a portrait of Garfield and 1880. 
On the South end,- portraits of Garfield & 
Arthur; his grounds lighted up by 70 
Chinese lanterns—fireworks going during j 

the entire time of the passing. 
J. S. Cooley had numerous lanterns 

and other illuminations; very tastefully 
arranged, one Chinese lantern on top of 
the lightning rod. His little daughter 
stood on the front porch dressed in white. 
A. J. and J. W. Jolmson were well illum
inated and displayed many colored lights. 

Long View, the residence of Dr. H. A-
Grant, was one blaze of .light, over 800 
caudles being used, and a continuous dis
play of colored fire making the scene as 
light as day. 

Henry Abbe was finely illuminated, and 
exhibited a beautiful Goddess of Liberty 
in the front door, over which was "Gar
field & Arthur." Daniel T. Chapin's resi
dence was beautifully illuminated and dis
played colored lights and rockets. 

C. W. Clark, chairman of republican 
town committee, had fine illuminations 
and the best fireworks on the street, 
among them a very handsome fire bal
loon. Wm. Abbe, the Misses Lusk, S. C. 
Raynolds, W. H.Whitney, Wm. Bradford, 
who had colored lights issuing from his 
chimney; Mr.Henderson, Horace King, J. 
Steele and others were well illuminated. 
At T. I. Pease's, the illumination was 
magnificent. The display of fireworks 
was very grand and abundant. His little 
daughter Stella stood on the front piazza, 
beautifully dressed, waving a flag. 

Editor Parsons had a pyramid illumi
nation in the rear of a picture of Rip Van 
Winkle, and burned colored fire, rockets, 
etc. Messrs. Ed. Killam, Niles Pease 
and F. A. King were well lighted up 
Coming around on Pearl nearly the entire 
street was brilliantly illuminated, and 
decorated with flags, Chinese lanterns, 
colored lights, fireworks, etc. Mr. R. C. 
Hitchcock .had in front a transparency 
upon which was a fern wreath enclosing 
B and B. and over it a star with G and A. 
At Mr. A. T. Lord's, Misses Nettie and 
Fannie made beautiful tableaux. Henry 
W. King's residence was well lighted up. 
Messrs. H. K. Braiuard and J. P. Davis 
had lines of fire-balls in addition to oth
er displays of fireworks- At Hon. John 
L. Houston's no pains . were spared and 
the display was wonderfully fine and taste
ful. Over the north piazza was an arch 
of Chinese lanterns, various illuminations 
blazed from every possible place and a 
continuous discharge of fireworks and 
burning of colored "fires, made that part 
of the village as light as day. 

The engine house and republican head 
quarters were very tastefully decorated, 
under the superintendence of Officers 
Beehler and Wilson. 

B. F. Lord's Thompsonville Hotel was 
blazing with lights. 

Nearly every place of business on Main 
street was decorated and illuminated 
Druggist Noel M. Pease made a fine dis
play of fireworks, as also did E. W. Lind-
sey. The Bridge Store was finely decor
ated. In front of Robt. J. Steele's a tar 
barrel made a big blaze. Along through 

years, member of the board of education 
three years, registrar of voters one year, 
was vice-president of the Hancock and 
English tilub, and the probabilities were 
that he would have beenH:^praiiiate(,l!.|'c)y, 
representative this year. ' J- ' 
Windsor Locks, Conn.? Oct. '23, 1880. *' 

J. T. Co0</an, Esq., President of the Han
cock and English Club of Windsor Locks : 
Dicau Sin: I herewith tender to. the 

Windsor Locks Hancock and English club 
my resignation of the -office of vice-presi
dent of the club, and do hereby withdraw 
from the membership of the club and from 
all connection with the democratic party. 

My action in thus withdrawing from 
the democratic party is not a hasty step, 
but is the result of meditation. I have, 
for some time past, watched the action of 
the democratic party", and from its sinu
ous course, in reference to the tariff, its 
action on the southern claims question, 
and the manner in which the national 
campaign on the part of the democracy 
is now being carried on, by falsehoods and 
forgeries, and also from the manner in 
which political offices are controled and 
run in the interest of the few, who are 
bound to rule, whether their rule be ac
ceptable to the thinking men of their par
ty or not, I have been led to believe that 
tiie best interests of the country will be 
promoted by the success of the republican 
party. This being my belief I tliiuk it my 
duty to leave the democratic party, and to 
ally myself with the republican party. S&g 

I am very respectfully yours, ***• 
Joiix B. Douglas. ^ 

<•»> 
; Don't Slam the Grate. ; 

Now Harry, pray, don't laugh at me, ^ 
But when you go so late, ' "• L 

I wish you would be careful, dear, 
To never slam the gate. X 

For Bessie listens every night, " ~ 
And so does teasing Kate, ? 

To tell me next day what o'clock 
They heard yon slam the gate. • • . 

'Twas nearly ten, las# night, you know, 
But now it's very late— < 

(We've talked about so many things), 
O, do not slam the gate. ., « 

For all the neighbors hearing it ' • 
Will say our future fate 

We've been discussing, so I beg 
You will not slam the gate.. 

For though it is all very true, 
I wish that they would wait, - •; 

To canvass our affairs—until— '73: 
Well—pray don't slam the gate! 

At least not now. But by and by, 
When in "our home" I wait 

Your coming, I shall always like . 
To hear you slam the gate! - -

- -

1ftH;: 

fS'-" 

•Ee&r:':-: 

Mafn, Prospect, South, Spring, High, 
South Main, Enfield, North Main, Main, 
Prospect to Bright's lot where a collation 
was served, consisting of sandwiches, 
doughnuts and hot coffee. 

All along the line of march nearly every 
house occupied by a Democrat, was more 
or less brilliantly illuminated and deco
rated with flags and colored papers. At 
Calderwood's store, a large quantity of 
colored fire was burned, and at various 
points rockets and Roman candles ex
ploded. On Main street, Sullivan's bak
ery was well lighted up and decorated, as 
was also the store of James Murphy, 
Mrs. Smith and others. On South Main 
street, Edward Spring's house and saloon 
were brilliantly illuminated, and rockets 
and other fireworks shown. On Pearl 
street, the residence of P. D. Willis was 
well lighted, and its commanding position 
gave it a fine appearance. On Enfield 
street, J. A. Bent's was illuminated, and 
his little daughter stood in the door in 
the character of Columbia; colored fire was 
burned while the procession was passing. 
On Prospect street the residence of 11. B. 
Morrison and Mrs. James Reynolds. Dr. 
Chester Johnson, who had in front of his 
piazza the motto "Hancock & English." 
The residence of Benj. Bright, Esq., was 
one blaze of light, as was that of Deputy 
Sheriff B. 'Bright. At this point, also, 
fireworks were constantly discharged 
while the procession was passing. But 
the prettiest scene of the whole display 
was at the Parish Home of the Catholic 
church, on Pearl street. The windows 
were illuminated and Chinese lanterns 
and reflectors hung from various points. 
Over the porch was a graceful festoon of 
flags, and in the door, a beautiful tableau 
of four little girls, in tasteful costumes, 
waving flags and wearing, crowns. As 
each company passed, they shouted:— 
"Three cheers for Hancock and English," 
and a response was given with a will by 
the "boys." 

The night was mild and a fine one for 
the purpose. Many Republicans showed 
their good will and kindly feeling by dec
orating their 
ing up their 
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KlSTv FRIDAY NIGHT! 

THOMPSOHTILLE ALL^ABLAZE! 

ABOUT NINE HUNDRED IN LINE. 

The Thompsonville Boys in Blue, with 
band, marched down to the corner-of En
field street and Bridge Lane to escort the 
companies from abroad which had planned 
to stop at Enfield station, and the line of 
march was formed on Enfield street as 
follows : . 

Thirty mounted marshals.:! • 
Thompsonville Cornet Band, 14 pieces. 
Boys in Blue, Co. A., 125 men, Capt. F. J, 

Welton. 
Brown's Band 15 pieces. 

Broom brigade of Thompsonville, 32,. Ed-' 
• ward Perking, Capt. 

Meacham's drum corps, 5 pieces. 
Thompsonville Boys in Blue, Co. B. John 

S . Schuster, Capt. 
Hawley Guard of Thompsonville, 30 

•: boys, J. M. McLaren, Capt. with drum 
corps 4 pieces. * 

Steele's drum corps 5 pieces, of Hartford. 
Buck Engineer corps of Hartford, 100. 

; ? men, Major W. E. Cone, Co. l,,.-5-
Capt. F. S.Kellogg, Ad j. C. " ' 

R. Hunt, Co. 2, Capt. A. 
W. Green. MM: • 

.Warehonse PoLit Boys in Blft#-70 iqen, 
Win. Bake Capt. 

Remington drum corps 10 pieces, Suffield 
Boys in Blue, 125 men, Capt. Albert-

v::-/ ' R. Austin. 
Suffield mounted guards, J. M. Hathaway 

«r/.u Capt., 40men. 
&Hazardville band 15 pieces 

- * •'"TazSx^ville Boys iu Blue, 75 men, 
Andrew Gordon. 

Windsor Loeks^lrum corps 3 pi^c 

Mr. Wm. Calderwood had rockets, wheels, 
Roman candles afid colored lights, and 
made a general illumination. 

Coming into Enfield st. again, Mr. Geo. 
Barber's place was very handsomely illu
minated, the observatory attracting much 
notice from the beauty of its colored 
glass. J. Bent and Seth Aldcn's houses 
were illuminated and displayed Bengola 
and other lights. J. Naylor made a bril
liant display of various illfiminations and 
his little daughter stood in the door wav
ing a flag. 

Mr. Poole's house was handsomely illu
minated. On Pleasant st., the residence 
ofL. A. Upson was just magnificent. The 
house was almost covered with Chinese 
lanterns and a mine sent a continuous 
shower of colored balls of fire. Roman 
candles and rockets were kept constantly 
in the air. Rev. F. S. Barnum's house 
was finely decorated and illuminated, as 
was that of Rev. Mr. Tabor. In Mr. J.C. 
Wiesing's store two beautiful portraits of 
Garfield & Arthur, surrounded by a hand
some red-wliite-and-blue border, were 
shown. 

All along the line of March cheers were 
given witli a will at every place where 
any extra attempt had been made at dis
play. Several democratic Qitizeus were 
illuminated. 

The Buck Engineer Corps attracted 
much attention by its fine marching, as 
also did the Windsor Locks Company. 

The music was good, and the whole 
affair a big success. We feel obliged to 
speak of a single drawback, and that is 
the tedious length of the march, at which 
many of our friends from out of town are 
somewhat indignant. The whole was 
under command of Chief Marshal L. A Up
son, assisted by J. P. Davis and an effi
cient corps" of assistants, all mounted. 

In the north part of the village a can
non was frequently fired. Mr. Edwin 
King's house made a line appearance. 

The line of march was as follows: 
South to J. N. Allen's corner; counter
march to T. I. Pease's; countermarch on 
Enfield street to Pearl; down Pearl to 
South Main; up So. Main to Young 
street; past C. F. Morrison's to Main; 
down Main to Prospect, South, Spring, 
High, So. Main, Main, Commerce, School, 
Tariff, North, Pleasant, Alden, Maple, 
North Main, Lincoln, School, Russell, 
North Main, Main, Pleasant, School, 
Church, North Main, South Main, Pearl, 
and a bounteous collation was served on 
the Pease lot. 

Bond's boarding house was well cover
ed with fluttering flags and well illumi
nated. A Bengola light was burned from 
a pole extending from the top of-a tree. 

The Engineer Corps from Springfield 
was a fine body of men. The Citizens' 
mounted guard from Suffield seemed full 
of enthusiasm for the cause, although 
uiauy of them were quite old menijVC 

Well, it's all over ; we've had a good 
time; we're tired and happy, but some of 
the women folks do hope they shall not 
live to see another election. 

To is Lais of TioipsciTille. 
The Boys in Blue wish to return thanks 

to the ladies for the bountiful manner in 
which tliey have responded to our call for 
assistance in supplying food for the colla
tion tendered to our visiting friends from 
neighboring towns. We have had the 
same good success that.we have always 
met with in Thompsonville. • 

, F. J. Welton) Committee on 
R. B. Wilson / Collation. 

CHURCH NOTICES. 

FirSil'rt'sbyterian Church. Rev. F. S. 
Barnum, Pastor. Sabbath services at 
10.30 a. m. and 0 p. m. Sabbath-school 
at 12 m. Teacher's meeting at 7 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, in Session Hall, Wednes
day, at 7.-15 p. m. 

United Prcsbytgrtjfft^Tllinreh. Rev. C. 
L. McCracken, Pastor. Sabbath services 
at 30.30 a. in. C> p. m. Sabbath- school at 
11.50 a. in. Prayer mueang, Wednesday 
at 7.1 T> p. 111. ., 

Methodist Episcopal Church. . l!e\\£ 
H. Starr, Pastor. Sabbath services' 
10.IK) a. in. and .7, p. m. Sabbath-scho 
at 12 in. Prayer niecUiig, 
7.4-5-p. —da i#.-43iiy.eiiasr 

7.4 o p. m. 

St, AndrewVCTp'^copil) Church 
D. P. Sen ford. f>. D., ileclor. Key. I). 
L. Sau'frjd',- Afrs't Minister. Sabbarlt ser
vices at fo.SO a. in. and 7 p. fii. Sabbath-: 
scbo'ol at 12 m. I.ccUire every Wednesday 
evcu'.ig iu Lecture .Room, at 7.43. Com
munion, 1st Sunday of each month. 

Universalist Church. Eev. M. W. Ta
bor. Sabbath services at 10.30 a. ni. and 
7 p. m. Sabbath school at 12 m. • 

St. Patrick's (Roman Catholic) Church. 
Rev. J. A. M ulcahy, Pastor. Sabbath 
services. First Mass at 8.30 a. in. Second 
Mass at 10.30 a. m. Vespers at 3.30 p. in. 
Sabbath-school a 9 a. in., and 2. p. m. 
Mass, every morning at 7. 

First Coiiirrerrational Church, Enfield 
St. Rev._G.'\V."Winch, Pastor. .Sabbath 
service^ at 11 a. m. and 6.30 p. ni. Sab-
bath-S' liool at 12.30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing. iu theC'hapcl, Wednesday, at 7.00p. m. 

Catholic Apostolic Church, Enlield St. 
Elder in charge. Eev. S. J. Audrews, D. 
D. Ministers, llev. D. 11. Tliayer, Horace 
King. Eucbaristic service at 10.30 a.m. 
Sunday-school at 12 m. Evening prayer 
and teaching at 4 p. m. Evening prayer 
and teaching, Wednesday, at 4 p. m. - -

SI7KFiE].l>. 
Baptist Church. Rev. J. R. Stubbert, 

Pastor. Sabbat h services at 10.30 a. m. and 
7 p. m. Sunday-school at 12 m. Prayer 
meeting, Thursday, at 7.30.p. m. 
'First Congregational Church. '" Rev. 

Charles Symington, Pastor. Sabbath ser
vices at 10.'15 a. m. and 7 p, m.; Sunday-
school at 12 in. Young peoples' Prayer 
meetings, Tuesday, at 7.15 p. in. Regular 
Weekly Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7.30 
p. m. 

. . .  W I N D S O R  L O C K S .  

Methodist Church. Rev. .T. Vmton. 
Pastor. Sunday services at 10.30 a. m. 
Sunday-school at 12 m. Preachiug at C 
p. m. * Prayer meeting, Tuesday, at 7.80 
p. m. Class lueetiug, Tiiarsday, at 7.30 
p. m., 

Congregational Church. Rev. J. II. 
Goodell, Pastor. Sunday services at 10. 
80 a. m. Sunday-school.at 12 m. Young 
pcojiles' pntyer meeting at 6.30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7.30 p. m. 

Episcopal Church. Rev. G. W. I4ncoln, 
Pastor. Sunday services at 10.30 a. m. 
6 p.m. Sunday-school at 12 m. Lecture, 
Friday. •-
. St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church. 
Rev. M. F. Keliy, Pastor. First.Mass at 
S a. m. Second Mass at 10.30 a. m. - Sun
day-school following first Mass,- 'Vespei's 
at 3 p.m. 

Think of the hti|x^red;s of fruit trees 
ritliin a circuit,-, or a few miles around 

nearly every one'siiabitAtion, Avhose nu
merous early sptiife^blossoins invite all 
the bees of the ii||.^iwJi-lfood; to come and 
sip their nectar frktly and without price. 
Then, there are thousands of wild flowers; 
and. soon followiip,- .nfillions of white 
and'red clover the blossoms of 
grain, of peas, ofVlJpijis, and other things 
during the sunim6rj:0hicli the eye of mail 
does not note, but.the" acuter one of fhe 
bee does. • • • A . • -

Then in the wtiMf there are fields of 
buckwheat, and A^jjkl flowers still linger 
in abundance. Wtreasures all these 
combined are for mis highly intelligent 
a.nd ceaselessly Hiring little insect to 
draw front fol the Ratification and suste
nance of mahj tfie -p^eet treasures of all 
of which, excQpt ta* these busy little crea
tures would go, yaste. 

As soon as d&li weather has set -in, 
hives can be safelydremoved to any rea-

one who is 

Paws and Claws. 
- "Mother," said 
little Nannie, 
"sometimes pus
sy lias paws, and 
sometimes she 

*. lias claws. Isn't 
that funny? She 
pats with her 
paws and plays 
prettily; but she 
scratches with 
her claws, and 
then I don't love 

her. 1 wish she had no .qlaws, but only 
soft little paws; then she would never 
scratch, but would be always nice." 

"Well, Nannie dear," said her mother, 
"remember that you are very much like 
pussy. These little hands, so soft and 
delicate, when well employed, are like 
pussy's paws— very pleasant to feel; but 
when they pinch or scratch or strike iu 
anger, then they arc like pussy's claws. 

"Well, that's funny enough, mother. 
I never thought I was so much like pus
sy." 

"You love pussy much," said her moth
er, "and you may learn a good lesson from 
her. When you think kind thoughts, and 
speak gentle, loving words, then you are 
like pussy with • her nice soft paws, and 
everybody will love you; but when you 
think bad thoughts, or give way to ugly 
tempers and speak cross and angry words, 
then you are like pussy with her sharp, 
scratching claws, and ng, one can love 
you." "fe 

Nice soft paws are much pleasanter 
than sharp, tearing claws. Aud.so gentle
ness is much pleasanter than anger or 
wrath, and this is a good reason wliy.^ye 
should try to learn tliK lesson. 

- J'» The Works of G-od. r.-.'-v-

God made the sun to shine by daygfjST " 
The moon to shine by night.; 

And all the stars that sparkle so, 
So very, very bright. 

God made this world in which I live, I 
The sea and all the land; ! 

And every thing that lives and moves;' 
Is nourished by his hand. 

God made the flowers that bud and blow 
About my little feet; 

He made them look so very fine, ^ ^ 
'And smell so very sweet. 

God gives me life, and food, and clothes, 
And friends, and all I need; ••/ 4 : 

I can not tell how good Hcis, 
He's very kind indeed.,^, V-agfcv*. 

God lives in heaven, that happy world, 
Above the bright blue sky; 

O may He take me there to dwell, i|i!iill| 
And praise Him when I die. 

v - //.j •., _. —Selected 
' '  

'' Gunning Seals, 

Any' one looking at a seal would think 
it a stupid animal, but this is' far from the 
^rutlv SJeals are remarkably bright, as 

_ ,-y of little children were telling 
lieir father what they had got at school. 
The eldest, reading, spelling, and defini
tions, "And what kind did you ' get my 
little one?" said the father to the little 
rosy-faced fellow who was at the time 
driving a ten-penny nail into the door pan
el. "Me? Oh, I gets readin', spellin' and 
spankin'a." 

If lie puts his arms around her like a 
bear, and stops her breath, when he kiss
es her, they are not learned, but are like
ly to be. If lie puts his hands on her 
shoulders, leans forward a little, snatches 
the prize and falls back, they have been 
married two weeks. If he comes up with 
his hands in his pockets, looks out of the 
window, says, "Well, goody," gives her 
a tasteless smack, rushes off, they have 
been married two years, and life is a des
ert. 

An author having quoted I. Chron., xiv, 
15, in his manuscript, his publisher wrote 
to him in this wi3e: "We have been 
obliged to correct your manuscript. Did 
you ever hear of such an instrument as a 

oing?' We have looked through all our 
dictionaries and can find nothing of it. 
We. have printed it'the sound of a gong 
in the mulberry tree,' and that must have 
been what you meant." 

An old bachelor is a traveler on life's 
railroad, who has entirely failed to make 
the proper connections. 
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Letter from John B. Douglas, 

We are requested to print the following 
letter in which John B. Douglas, Esq., 
a young lawyer of Windsor Locks, gives 
his reasons for withdrawing^ from, the 
democratic party of which he been 
an active member^ 3^r. Douglas has Held 

SOCIETY DIRECTORY 
TIIOMl'SOX VII.I.K. 

Doric Lodge, No. 04, F. & A. M. E. H. 
Payne, W. M. Masonic Hall. Regular 
meetings, 2nd arid 4th Thursdays of each 
month, at 8 o'clock p. in. . 

Knights of Honor—Wasliingtoh Xodge 
No. 1526. Masonic Hall, Regular meet
ings, 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month, 
at 7.80 o'clock p. m. 

Good Templars—Progressive Lodge No. 
116. Mechanics' Hall. Tuesday evening, 
at 8 o'clock. 

Tfemplc of Honor—Dauntless5 Temple 
No. 20. Mechanics' Hall. Saturday evc-
hing, at 7.30 o'clock. > the elee 

This remarkft&ld:iiiV(Sftti6n is own sis
ter to the telephofu. - It means to talk by 
light. The idea, uijon which it is founded 

to light, 
and chaqge their elldctrical ecindltion ac
cording to the arnopnt-1 of light that falls 
upon them. To understand this, you may 
observe that colo|cd" cloths fade in the 
sun, and certain chemicals change their 
color in a beam of- light, as in taking a 
photograph. Tliigjis called the acStinic ef
fect of light. lw like manner certain 
chemicals chattgd pelr'electrical condi
tion when exposfciil tjQ light. This is a 
new fact in nature.latitl tfpoit it Ls founded 
the new by light-

The apparatus consists,, first, of a trans
mitter for eawsiag the sound of the voice 
to affect ii heat^- df.-^suhlietit This is a 
thin diaph 
somcwhat . ....,. . ,,^^^,.,,,,^ . 
phone. A pOW^jT-beain of sunlight is 
directed upott this, and is re 
fleeted thrpui 
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truth. Seals 
t^efi/no^ng^l incidentwillshow-; 
" X man in Montreal obtained two youhg 

seals, and after feediug them about ayear 
they became veiy tame, and would go into 
his house, stay an hour or two by the fire, 
and tlicii go out and take a swim in the 
St. Lawrence, returning again to the 
house and striking their flippers against 
it to gain entrance. Finally he decided 

to send them off, and gave them to 
steamboat pilot to carry forty or fifty 
miles down the river, which was done; 
but the next morning the seals made their 
appearanceras usual, 

The sad Story of a Little Boy that Cried. 

Once a little boy, Jack was, oh-! ever so 
good, 

Till he took a strange notion to cry all lie 

So he cried all the day, and he cried all 
the night, 

He cried in the morning and in the twi 
/v/ , . 

lie cried till his voice was as hoarse as £ 
crow • 

And his mouth grew 
';' like a great O. 

It grew at the bottom 
top; 

It grew till they thought that it never 
• - - would stop. • -c 

Each day his great moutir&rew taller and 
taller 

And his dear little self grew smaller and 
smaller. 

At last that same month grew so big that 
—alack!-— 

It was only a mouth with a border of 
'  J a c k . / . ; j / y / ^ : K  •  

-JhSJ so t h i s ' o f "  p o o r  
Jack 

That great gaping mouth like a wide open 

: ̂  /; fit. Nicholas for Nov 

so large it looked 

and grew at the 

Father Matthow 'T^ff"®^ 
Benevolent Society. Barber's Buildings 
First Sunday of the month, at 2'o'clockp. 
mM and 17th of the month,,at 7.30 p, m. 

St. Patrick's Temperance and BencvO" 
lentSocietfc Ra,w.i'ireivfc«fKt^ 
Church 
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The Little Boy that Ories. 

I know a little.dumpy boy,. 
He's almost five years old, 

And he is but a baby yet,— . 
I grieve to have it told! 

His eyes are black, but often" dim 
With tears that freely fall; ; K; 

W e ' v e  o t h e r  b a b i e s  i n  t h e  h o u s e ,  : V o  
But he out-cries them alL! 

Sometimes we have a doleful wail 
Before he's out of bed, 

And while he's dressed, you'd be surprised 
To see the tears he'll slied. 

lie hurts his finger—then he screams. 
Falls down—screams ten times louder 

And if you laugh, you might as well 
Set off a keg of powder! 

He cries for bread, and cries for •W"W 
..... And cries when soine one teases; 
And when he's washed, you'd really think 

He'd cry himself to pieces 1 

But I must say—to speak him fai 
He is hot always screaming; 

His black e]resf often slline with fdn 
^fiaee is^rfptfcand; beamia^-

SI 

mi 

His lips can smile and kiss i 
As any little fellow. 

And don't-you think thte little boy- ij 
Should try to stop his • 

We all should love hita 60 much mot^. „ 
It'^ surely worth the trying 

Some Old Oontmdrnms. 

Which one of the Presidents wjore the 
largest hat?—The oue with the largest 
head. 

What man is allowed to sit before the 
Queen with his hat on?—Her coachman. 

Why is a housekeeper with but little 
furniture like a tender-hearted person?— 
She is easily moved. 

If you were going through the woods, 
which had you rather have, a lion eat you 
or a bear?—The lion eat a bear. 

The amount of water that falls in rain 
on the United States in one year can be 
told to a quart.—Two pints. 

B^eak a biscuit and smell of it imme
diately after coining from the oven. It 
will tell volumes. 

Davis Baking Powder is Cream Tartar 
and Soda, a mixture in exact proportion. 
Try it. 

mmt • ; v ,V 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
Shelf paper! A nice assortment can be 

found at 1-Iarrison's. at 5cts a dozen. 

IglJIIfVILMGE ITEMS.^ 
All Halloween next Sunday. ' 

Cast your ballot next Tuesday. 

Rev. R Povey and family are in town vis
iting. 

Tuesday evening, 130 Boys in Blue went 
to Springfield. 

Regular meeting of Dauntless Temple 
of Honor to-morrow evening. 

On and after Monday, Nov. 1st, the 
steamboat train will be discontinued. Y 

Amy Stone's Triple Alliance is to be 
presented at Franklin hall Saturday even-
iiig, Nov. 6 th. 
Gabriel Arm&trohg, clerk at L. H. Pease's, 

had a robe stolen from his team at Ware
house Point, last evening. 

The Methodist Sunday-school concert 
which was announced for next Sunday 
evening will be posponed one week 

John CoimerS; color bearer of the Pio
neers, had his hand scalded while at work 
in the dye-house this morning. 

Billiard Hall," in fancy Tetters, adorns 
the entrance of J. D. Fowler's cigar store 
on Main street. •< 

Jas. P. Pigott will address the citizens 
of Hazardville on the political issues of 
the day, to-morrow evening. 

One of the prominent features on Wed
nesday evening was the continual ring
ing of a bell by a small boy. 

Thirty of the Thompsonville Pioneers 
went to Hartford to take part in the demo
cratic parade to-night. 

Mrs. Anthony Grady became uproarious 
this week and assaulted her neighbor Mrs. 
Long, inflicting several wounds upon her 
nose. 

The Garfield and Arthur club will meet 
at Franklin hall next Monday evening 
All republican voters are requested to be 
present. 

Miss Florence A. Peters a fprmer resi
dent of this place but who now resides at 
New Orleans, is spending a few weeks 
with Judge F. E. Ely's family. 

Ilev. John Howson and wife returned 
from the West, last-Saturday morning, in 
good lieaith. They have been absent 
from home nearly five months.; 

On account of the storm of Friday 
evening, the Democratic rally and speech 
by N. E. Pierce, Esq., was postponed till 
Monday evening of this week. 

The revised list of names of electors 
qualifle d to vote in Enfield next Tuesday, 
numbers 1,242, of which 202 have been 
newly made. 

Zephire Guillematte af Holyoke, Mass., 
will soon op en a boot and shoe shop in 
the store south of P.D.&O. S.Willis', on 
South Main street. 

At the Democratic caucus held Friday 
evening the following were put in nomi
nation : Representatives Asa Lewis, Al
bert .H. Mathewson; Judge of Probate 
Albert Abbe. 

Myron S. Pease, son of T. Copley Pease, 
who has been in the employ of ex-senator 
Barnum, arrived in town yesterday and 
will remain until after Tuesday of next 
week. •. , • .;••?. ./ 

By the amount of ftaraiture that Niles 
Pease has received during the past week, 
we should judge that he is expecting, at 
least, half the "young" ladies are intend
ing to take advantage of leap-year before 
it is gone. -..-.'-v; 

Last Saturday, Elder Andrew Sloane 
received a dispatch from Oakland, Cat., 
announcing the death of his sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Watson, who recently removed 
to that place from this village^ 

About two week3 ago, th6 nai M Of Ches
ter A. Arthur was torn from the republi
can flag in a gale. It was hauled in, and 
on Wednesday evening Was again flying 
the names, Garfield and Arthur- The 
democratic flag was ripped badly ftfev 
days ago, but, after being repaired, w& 
fifing to'the breeze <m the same evening. 

George Beg'g's s&taoji % being rapidl; 
converted into a" drug stote. Mr,' Begs 

nAZAJFSDVLLIJS. a'-.'c '-fc/ -

Thomas Barrett had a horse killed lh< 
other day ' by , falling^'over a wall iathii 
barn. 

A. D. Bridge lost a Valuable bull last 
Monday by being choked eating apples. 

Hon. George S:. Milier 
livered an excellent speech 
dience last Monday':eyening;:':,nuinhai®|;;;: 
of ladies graced the meeting* Mth theii^B 
presence. , tV; 

T. W. Pease has''*p'iihited his" btCrn'ah^^ 
othervvise imprbved the place. ' l&V 

The Boys? in White are to hare a ra3l3|^ : 
Saturday evoningjES?:: • ' 

Selectman Smith is having new gates 
made to the old ccuietery,,f eiice,, wlij.c|i 
have long been ne'eded. V# 

Mr. Isaac Atkins is raising the roof of ? • 
the ell of his house and has other improve-" 1 

ments in contemplation. 

The Garfield club have flung the ol^|j| : 
flag to the breeze across the road up Chris^g ; 
tiau Hill. 

The Institute war will be kept quiet till 
after election; then, hostilities may be re
sumed. * 

Gordon Brothers have discharged some^ 
of their help, the business in the sorting , 
department being a little dull. -

J. Law & Co. have their Buffalo scaiesP^I 
in operation and they work to a charm. < 

The Catholic church is progressing fine-... . ; 
ly and is now ready for slating and th^/'||: 
finishing of the tower. _;' 

Mr. A. S. Buck has painted his new1.: -
barn. The work was done by Daniel'. 
Hemenway and reflects much to his credf^ 

The Boys in Blue and the iiand had a ' 
good time at the Springfield parade last 
Tuesday night. ' 

The Scitico and Hazardville depot ift|v? 
improved by the addition of a ladies' re-?' 
ception room. 

WIXI>SOR LOCKS. 

Next Monday is the last day for inaking 
out tax lists. 

The steamboat train leaving this village 
at 8.33, and the trains leaving'Belle dock, 
New Haven, at 4.45 a. m. and 8.05 p. m., 
will be discontinued on iind after next 
Monday, Nov. 1. The liist down trip of 
this popular train will be on Saturday / 
evening, and the last up trip on Sunday . 
morning. The 5.15 p. in. out of New 
York will run as usual, leaving New -
Haven at 8.10 and Hartford at 9.35 p. m.t 
for Springfield and way . stations. '. '^5 

Gen. Joseph R. Hawley delivered an := 
excellent speech to a large audience, at 
Burnap's hall, Monday evening. The Boys 
in Blue escorted him to the hall, and the 
Glee club enlivened the occasion with 
some of their favorite songs. The Gen
eral was the guest of Mr. H. R. Coffin. 

John Francis' house was burglarized : 
last Thursday night, the thieves taking / 
Mr. Francis' coat, boots, &c., from his , 
sleeping room, also some stockinet which 
his family were sewing for the Medlicott 
Company. . - gp^ 

Assistant Attoruey Perry of Hartford^-^' 
and Mr. Dougherty of Holyoke, addressed ; 
a full house at Bumap's hall, Tuesday 
night. Everything passed off in good 
shape, with the exception that a lot of 
"hoodlums" made considerable noise-in V 
the hall. . 

Agent Ashley sold 03 tickets to the 
Boys in Blue who took part in the demons . 
stration at Spriugfield, Thursday night. 
The "Boys" have the credit of doing some 
of the best matching and of having the 
best music oiMii-.company in the line^t 

The hdlp^xpricss yesterday 
era! McCTeilan on board for Hd 
slacked up to allow a few people 
place to shake hands with him. . 

Rktael Piuces.—Flou r, §7.00 to $10.00 f^ 
potatoes per peck, 20c; onions, per qt., 
5c; beans per bush., §2.00; eggs, 30c; .: 
butter, SOc;-cheese, 18c; Irtrd, lie; beef
steak, 12 to 20c; beef roasts, 12 to 20c; , 
beef shanks, 4c; corned beef,. 7c; dried 
beef, 16 to 18c; sliced do., 20c; lamb, 1| 
to 20c; salt pork, l.-tc; ham 15c; sliced do.A^ . 
20c; tripe, 10c; chickens, 25c; haddock, 
7c; halibut, 15c; fresh cod, 10c; bluefish, 
10c; oysters, 80c and 40c. 

N. Y., N. II. & H. R. R.—Summer ar
rangements. Northward—C.23, 10.09 
A. M. 2.13, 5.11, .0.41, 10.02 P. M. South
ward—C.02. 7.20, 10.00 A. M. 12.19,3.00, 
5.37, S.33 P. M. For Suffield—7.32, 10.10 
A. M., 2.14, 5,38 P. M. 

WAKEIIOUSE POUJT. 
-v/1:/" 
The Hon. William T. Elmer of Middle-

town addressed a rousing meeting of re
publicans Thursday evening. Mr. Elmer 
is a very effective speaker, presenting the 
important issues of the campaign with 
clearness and force, and enforcing his ar
guments with vigor and power, and in a 
manner which holds the earnest attention 
of his audience. 
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SHERIDAN—In this village, Oct. 28, a 
daughter to Charles Sheridan. • 

COOGAN—In San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 
.17th, a daughter to Hon. 
.gan. ; 

WATSON—In Oakland, Cal., Oct. 
Margaret wife of Thomas Watson 

' aged 56 years. . * 

The" Green-wood Cemetery, New York 
.. CMABTERRD 1838. 

Contains 450 acres; length of carriage, 
avenue, 18^ miles, length of paths, 17^ .. 
miles. *' • ^ 

At the close of the year 1879 there were ^ 
23,070 burial lots of varying sizes sold, 
the total number of interments, at that 
time, being 199,747; the first being made,, 
on the 5th day of September,. 1840, but . 
the grounds were not formally opened for gjj 
interment until August 15th, 1842, - . . JC" 

It has more thanffmiles ofpipe, 
ing water from the Brooklyn Citv Watet 
Works, with 19 largfe hydrants and 

aaU hydrants* srappl 
g and irrigation. 
Ithas eight lakes o| _ w. . . .. „ 

in four of which are fountains, supplied 
with water from .a large reservoir tm- p'7" 
Fountain Hill, into Which WateT'is pump-. 
ed by a large Duplex Worthingtoa stean^ : 
pumping engine, dwwing wa^r /mm &| 
large well at Sylvail Water. The water | 
flows . into the r^ervote vtnrough ^ 

The Cemetery fedti 
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The depositors 
-"••^jfej^^^savings bank have signed ,. -

! ' W^^SiPermit nearly $200,000 to remain on in-
'&-vl|Pt^l$tterest in the bank, in order that it maj 

Hartford Dime 
a contract to 

may 
resume. It is believed that after eighteen 
'month there will be money enough to 

: pay all depositors in full. 

- <&••''• 

A baby show, which is to run' a week 
; iwas begun at Horticultural hall, Boston 

Monday. The number of entries is 223 
and includes babies of all sizes, ages and 
weights. 

; The steamer State of New York of the 
Stonington line, which left Stonington at 
10 o'clock Saturday night, met with an 
accident about midnight, and was obliged 
to put back to Stonington: There was 
heavy sea, and while the steamer was 
rolling and tossing the officers and pas 
sengers were startled by a loud report 
which led many to believe that the boiler 
had exploded. Great consternation pre 
vailed, and some pretty anxious hours 
were spent until the boat reached Ston 
ington. 

Among the gifts displayed at a San 
Francisco wedding was the bride's fa 
ther's check for $100,000. The cashier 
of the bank on which the check was 
drawn was a guest. It was observed that 
lie looked queerly at the document, then 
turned up his nose and remarked: "Why 
he hasn't §500 to his credit in our bank." 

The collector of internal revenue at 
Savannah, Ga., reports the capture in 
Ebbert county of the illicit distillery of 
the notorious Wash Parham and the de 
struction of forty gallons of whiskey and 
several thousand gallons of mash and 
beer. Parham was arrested. 

""The business portion of Augusta, Wis. 
was destroyed by an incendiary lire Mon
day. Loss .$20,000. 

A MU1SDKH AT LKADVIIJ.K, COL. 

The body of Michael Hendricks, said to 
be a nephew of Gov. Hendricks of Indiana 
has been found murdered three miles from 
Leadville, Col. Tile murder is supposed 
to have been committed by two McCollam 
brothers, young Hendricks having been 
implicated in the murder of their brother 
and acquitted. 

SAVKI) l-'HOM Tin: SUA. ' 

The signal corps station at Delaware 
Breakwater reports that the British 
steamer Inchmaree from New Castle, 
Eng., bound to Breakwater, reports that 
she fell in with the French schooner 
Mathielde Granville, October 17, in lati
tude 34 north, longitude 45 west. The 
schooner was in a sinking condition, and 
the crew of 19 men and S passengers were 
taken off and are now on board the 
steamer. 

CKOOKKD KKROSKXK AT QUEBEC. 

The collector of inland revenue at Que
bec on Monday, seized all the coal oil in 
the city for being under government test, 
Messrs. Renaud, Boss, Turcotle and 
others had large lots confiscated. The 
former had 400 barrels. 

The consumption of mule and horse 
flesh is steadily increasing in Prance. 
The weight has risen from 171,300 pounds 
in 18GG to 1,982,G20 pounds in 1879. The 
average price of horse meat is from 25 to 
35 cents per pound. Each horse furnish
es about four hundred weight of meat. 
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Fifty students who had left Minden iu 
a ^aclit to witness the dAiarture of the 

-mail steamer frel|t Anis^g^uufor India, 
ventured too near the si^QHv and their 
yacht was buffeted against ifs side so vi
olently that 2G students were thrown 
overboard, of whom 12 are missing. 

The Franco-Canadian Credit Foncier 
has been established at Quebec and Paris 
with a capital of $5,000,000. - . , 

The editor of a newspaper in Bousen, 
Germany, has been fined and imprisoned 
50 days for libeling and insulting Prince 
Bismarck. 

So nianjr murders have been committed 
in Switzerland during the last three years 
that several cantojis have re-established 
capital punishment, which had been abol
ished in nearly all of them. The last can
ton to vote this has been that of Sclnvytz, 
where the popular vote resulted iu a ma
jority of 20S8 against 450 in favor of the 
measure. All the cantons which have re
established capital punishment as yet are 
Roman Catholic; but there has been such 
an increase in the crimes against life that 
the other cantons are likely to sanction 
the infliction of the death sentence. 

FATAL HOW AT NEW IIAVEX. 

As the republican torch-light procession 
was passing the corner of Oak and 
Dwight streets, New Haven, Wednesday 
evening, a number of boys standing on 
the pavenieiit blew tin-liorns at the pro
cessionists. This-so enraged one of the 
members of a colored company from Hart
ford that he struck one of the boys in the 
face with a torch, whereupon the boys 
took to their heels. Several of the colored 
men pursued the boys, and one of tliem, 
a Hartford negro, whose name has not yet 
been learned, fired a pistol into the crowd. 
The ball struck anWBBensive spectator 
named Peter SweeSPRpassing through 
his groin. He fell and was set upon and 
severely beaten his jaw being broken. 
The doctor in attendance said last night 
that Sweeney would die before jnorning. 
Sweeney being an Irish democrat, and 
his assailants being colored men, there is 
much excitement over the matter. 

' ', Springfield Republican. 
A $170,000 1'IlIK AT LYNX. 

i Lynn had a big fire Thursday,-which 
threatened to be so serious that the lire 
departments of Boston, Salens Marble-
head and Naliant were summoned to its 
aid. The losses are as follows: James N. 
BuflUni & Co, $50,000, with §5000 insur
ance ; Timothy A. Newliall & Co, $50,000 
insurance $5(500; Allen, Boyden & Co, 
§25,000, insurance $12,200; W. A. Brown 
& Co, $12,000 to $15,000, insurance $5000; 
Melclier & Spinney, $15,000, insurance 
$4500; J. Q. Marshal, $12,000, insurance 
$2500; and some others, with less serious 
losses. The fire started in the steam mill 
of J. N. Buffiim & Co, and spread so rap-
idly that the employes barely escaped 
with their lives. In 20 minutes five large 
wooden buildings were in flames, which 

* could not be checked for over an hour. 
A large number of employes are of course 

. thrown out of work. 

BOSTOX A>*D ALBANY. 

At the meeting of the Boston and Al
bany railroad directors at Boston yester
day it was determined to reduce the local 
freight tariff one-sixth, or about 16% per 
cent. Col. James A. Rumrill of this city 

: was unanimously elected to. the vice-pres
idency. It was also voted to make the 
dividends hereafter payable quarterly, 
beginning December 80. 

. ( Gen. Grant presided over a republican 
mass-meeting at Buffalo, N, Y., yesterday. 
When he first began to speak the cheers 
were so loud and long that he stopped. 
Several minutes later, however, he spoke 
briefly, saying that Netv York could 
never submit to southern domination, and 
predicting for the republicans in the state 

^ victory theyhave ever had, a| 
I victory which would extend through all; 
' states fktm th& Atlantic to 

Effects of Sunlight^ 

BY IIAZEL WY1.DK. 

It is the light of the earth, and all na 
ture, and all creatures, need its vivifying 
influences, The effects of its action are 
-inestimable, and we see all nature revel
ing iu its precious beams, while soine of 
the human creation, as if less intelligent, 
shrink from its presence, although, in 
some form, always at persoual expense 
Health is largely dependent upon its quick
ening and preserving powers, and it is a 
ready healer to the sick. It merrily asks 
admittance to our dwellings, and, allow 
ed to enter, immediately proceeds to 
prove itself desirable by both sanitary and 
amiable accomplishments, flitting here 
and there tfith noiseless industry, and 
beautifying every nook and corner which 
it spies. 
The plants in the window become bright

er and hardier by its means, and the house 
cat, by instinct; seeks its fullest influence, 
while indulging in a day-time nap. The 
baby crows and claps its tiny hands to sec 
its blithsome dances around the room. 
Where it has freest admittance, there is 
the place where you will seldom, if ever, 
find the gloomy or morose, those habitu
ally "down in the mouth" individuals, 
who are burdens to themselves and un
welcome companions to more healthful 
natures, but faces pleasant or aglow with 
genial life. 

Who would not rather sacrifice the 
beauty of a carpet, of treasured furniture, 
and household ornaments, than personal 
charms, than health, and, lastly, life it
self? One or the other, we know, must 
be sacrificed. Far better that it should 
be the possessions sooner or later perisha
ble, as health and life prolonged are among 
the duties for which we are answerable. 

Bask in the sun. Treat it as a member 
of the family, welcome to your fondest 
regard. So will the sunlight of cheer 
fulness shine in your hearts, revealing' all 
its loveliness in your countenance, an ad
mirable picture to every true4beholder. 

•-«•» 
A Miracle of Honesty. 

•Vt a party one evening several contest
ed the honor of having done the most ex
traordinary thing. A rcvereuft gentle
man was appointed judge of their sever
al pretensions. One produced his tailor's 
bill with a receipt attached to it. A buzz 
went through the room that this could 
not be outdone; when a second proved 
that he had just arrested his tailor for 
money lent him-. 

The palm is his," was the general cry, 
when a third put in his claim. 

'Gentlemen," said he, "I cannot boast 
of the acts of my predecessors, but I have 
just returned to their owners three lead 
pencils, and two umbrellas that were left 
it my house.'" 

"I'll hear no more," cried the astonish
ed arbitrator. "This is the very acme of 
honesty, it is au act of virtue of which 1 

r knew any one capable. The 
prize—" 

Ifold," cried another, "I have done 
still more than that." 

Impossible," cried the whole compa
ny. "Let us hear." 

'I have been taking my paper for 
twenty years, and : always pay for. it in 
advance." • .->*-• ,• 

Ho took the prize. 

sickly here!" a son of "Is.i^very 
the" 
er. ~**a <_ 
many have died this year who never •< 
before. 
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Zell's Popular Encyclopedia. 

HAS A COMBINATION OF EtfCEL-
leu'eies unlike any other work in the 

language: 
1st. Its Eucyolopediacarticles are more 

concisely written and better adapted for 
quick and satisfactory reference, while 
many important articles not in other works 
are here given. -

2d. Important subjects, which admit of 
it are divided and given under numerous 
and appropriate heads, so that the ex
planation of any desired part may be 
found witliout tedious search through a 
long article. 

3d. For the mere price of the Encyclo
pedia alone, you have also, ; 

A Dictionary 
OF THE ? 

LANGUAQE, 

Gazetteer of .111 Countries, 
And a first-class 

Atlas of flie World 

Dr. Colangc, the author, from his thirty 
years experience on works of this kind, 
;xee!s in combining, proportioning, and 
condensing matter essential to a complete 
and ]>r:ici iral work of reference, as ac
knowledged by the Judges in their awards 
at the four great World Exhibitions-
Ausiria,.Chili, Philadelphia.and Paris. 

We do not boast of 1 he longest possible 
articles, but rather of containing the 
greatest a mount of information in com
paratively lit! !e space, and thus producing 
a most desirable at!-J thoroughly practical 
work at sniail cost to buyer. 

The following a re extracts from amongst 
the many candid and spontaneous endorse
ments of the work: 
From George E. Plume, Editorial Staff of Chi

cago lulcr-Ocean. 

"We have Zell's, Chambers, The Amer
ican. The Britiauica, The English, The 
London, ami some others of lesser reputa
tion. 1 keep Zell's on my table for cun-
xIa'.iU reference, the others upon the 
shelves for ocr^tnioiud consul! at ion. I 
firmly believe I hat a cony of Zell's Ency
clopedia placed in any family containing 
young or middle aged people, would be a 
stronger incentive to study and thought 
than could be ottered by the expenditure 
of double its cost in any other direction. 

From the Worcester Daily Spy. 

This work is really what it professes to 
be. Nothing is omitted. 

From Zion'i Herald. 

It combines more and popular Geo
graphical. Biographical and Lincograph-
ical iu format ion than any other work is
sued from the press. ;i :i; 

From the Evening Gazette, Worcester; 

We have foniid after a long and.impar
tial trial that Zell's is likely to meet every 
w a n t  i n  E n c y c l o p e d i a s .  ,  . f .  

From the Boston Advertiser. 

Zell's work is widely and favorably 
known, and has a combination of excel
lencies not found in other large works. 

It is supplied in 50 cent numbers, bound 
in sets of 2, 4, 5 and 8 vols, each, accord
ing to preference of buyer. 

Agents wanted throughout New Eng
land. 
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THE SELECT?! ICS and Town Clc"k of 
the town of Enfield will meet at the 

Town Clerk'-s. office in , Thornpsonvjlle on 
Wednesday, the 20th day of October 

at. y o'clock a. m.. aik'l be in session 
until 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Also at 
Haii»rdvilIe..Tnstiiute on 'Saturday,' Oct. 
2Sr  'from 1 o'clock until 4- o'clock p. m. 
Also on Mondaj-, the 23th day of October, 
1880, at the Town Clerk's o.'lice, in said 
ThoinpsonviUe, from 9 o'clock iu 1 he fore
noon until 7 o'clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of examining the (|Ua!ilica-
tlons and admitting to the elector's oalh 
those who shall be found qualified and 
whose names arc registered on the list 
'to be made." A No oh Monday, Novem

ber 1st, at the Town. Clerk's ,'o/fice in 
Thompsonville, from 9 o'clock a. m. until 
5 o'clock p. m., if necessary, for tlje pur
pose of admitting all persons whose 
names appear oil t he list "to be made" and 
whose qualifications mature between the 
25th day of October and the 1st day of 
November. 1SS0. 
"| BENJAMIN F. LOBD, 

5 FRANKLIN SMITH, 
1 ALBERT F. ALLEN, 

FREDERICK E. EbY, Town Clerk. 
Enlield, Oct. 15, 1880. ;• 3wi21 

Selectmen of 
Enfield. 

DISTRICT OF ENFIELD, ss. Probate 
Court. October 2, 1SS0. 

late 

Men' .Scarlet . .mi' 

Shirts and Mtr 
Cardi 

, - ^ 
/ •• " • ' 

. •,. .V am! a fine 

Wool 

mf 

NECK :̂rEAR. 

Estate of Thomas A ni)si.roii^, 
Enfield, iu said District deceased. 

The Court of I'robi'Le for the District-
of Euiield, C't., ha:h limned and allowed 
six months from tlie dale of this order, 
for the 'Creditors of said Estate,.repre
sented insolvent, iu which to exhibit their 
claims against said CSt.M.d; sml has ap
pointed William il. LVench and Welis 
Speiice:-, eoiunii-.voiiers to receive and 
exatniue said claiins^ 

Certified bv 

The subscribers give no:ire that they 
shall meet at Wells Sptnccr's house, in 
said Enlield, on theStlih d:;y of October, 
15 .S0,  and the 2d day of April. 1 SSI, at 10. 
o'clock in the forenoon, oil each of 
said days, for the purpose of atiem'iiig 
to the business of said apoo'iKuien':. 

WELLS STKNCEi;. t 
W. R. FI*EN'CII, ("Coins. 

A1 1 persons indebted to said Estate arc 
requested to make immediate pavment to 

FRANKLIN SMITH. 
Administrator. 

Pf! 

—————— 

Of those choice1 

Just: received, and which -we ofler at the 

PBIOE 

Twenty Wive €ents a ITard 

Mrs. _. Simpgo&'s Old Stand, 
: IvOr^IIXr STREET. •> 

A Thirty Days? Ride F ree! 

THE EIGHMiE PATENT SHIRT, 
Laundered and ..IIrj|la.ti.ivclcrcd, is the 

BEST J 
ia the- World. : 

BOOTS, SHOt 

SHIRT 

D EUEBEES, 

for Fall and Wiiitemvciuym all qual
ities, and at fymMSZ MARKE? 
PRICES. ^ ' 

D. 

GO TO , ' 

Grand Central Depot, 
.•Enfield Sireefc.'--" 

Coal and Wood, 

Meal, Corn, OaIs and Bhins, Fanii 
j in of Tools and G Seed'. 
For New Process aiid Si. Lotii: 

Floun ' :-
for' Teasfc Sugars,, and Molasses, 

F£hifcs a ad Con leclloixcm, , S^1 tr {feis.li 
Tr i pe, Lardj Kbrosene Oily & c., A a. 

For .Cigars,-.§>ioff, SniokiEg and 
Chewing Tobacco. ; 

For iirst-class p'oods, every- time, 
or mdnev i efu nried. ^ 

With thauks for past patfonSge, I' am 
as^v-er, at'your service, 

P. «J. Sheldon. 

L 

2281 K3 3T4IID 30 
N0I3ISMX] 
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WILL 

or this week 
will be the • -

bf-
B 1  a c k  
mere, evei • f *i '-ti:.-

fered in ; . 
<Xr S L * » ^ J i * • 

THOMPSONVILLE. 

v v?2froR-

.'•f 

~ i1.;? \ .. A'*,I 

One Dollar a Yard-

It 
46 iiich^wide. 
and of 

Sr V 

lease Examine it. 

'•'mi. 

Giilarn 

Street 

8M2 

GO TO 

Robert J. 
••km •A 

For your choice Cuts, where you will al-

: ways find on hand first-class 

Beef, Veal, Lamb, 
wa 

Ham, 
> - . - W* ' 

.... 

in their season^ 

Canned Goods 
of all kinds sold CHEAP for CASH. 

Don't forget the plabe^p^^ " 

HiluMHTCir ̂  
'°,pposSte the DePot-

ly9 • ' Thompsonville Conn. 

x'd'cje;-' 

HARMON & CO.'S 

361 MAIN STREET, 

Opp. Barr*s, ' Springfield, Mass. 

% . Staten Island Dyer, t 

Best in JVew England. 
XiAX>ZEISrf| 

Bring your Shawls, Cloaks, Featliers} 
Silks and Dresses 'of every kind and 
have the most Beaiitifal and Fashionable 

x IWo'CTr Oolora, -
yea, a 3^eW J)ress, Sh^lj etCv, at small 
expense, - ^:. j 

, GEKTTIxBMEIKr, 

Your Coats are. fcded, not worn outV 
Have them Cleansed, Color .Restore^, or 
Dyed and- Repaired good as New again* 
A year's wear saved—Economy is wealth. 

g^Supei-ior Practical Tailors, in Tail
ors' Shop connected. , 

Bring goods yourself or send throtigh' 
A.'SLOANE & SONSj Af' ' " 

bargam^: 

W 

BAEG 
w$m 

Cottons, 

... 

lannel. 
BARGiV 

Cotton 

BARCJ; 

Cotton aiid 

BAEG 

All Wool 

skM•':"-

Ladies1 Ge 
ddren's-IT 

oolFlan-
ipi 

SI?. 

mfiiiilsl 

• 

and Chil-
erwear.: 

Jfly nndertcekr tens bought 

the heaviest mitt best to be 
found for the money. 

® 

o 
OS 

U 
0 

Q 

Corsets € 
state. 

jBoots 
usual low 
also a#|| 
4 os. Rubl 

Q 

O 

<D 
e+ 

in 
•ed in this 

ies at my 
tsJ§rW, have 
iy stock the 

of if air 
takem^ 

iSSsK 

teill 
stm 

* > - , hi 

,ure 
'repared 
aint, 

Wadsworth, 
Martinez & 
LAUgmaii's > s * 

mm 
PREPARED FOR IMMEDIATE USE. 

Every gallon guaranloed fo alTord 

perfect £;il!sf;tc!,ion ; and any bitilil-

ing warnmicd lo cost less when 

painted wilh our • pain is,' llian if 

painted with miy pnro Wltitc ̂ Lcnd 

and Oil, or any other paiufc^Sec'1 

s*. saaranfo'e Id to 

'*<ck i! ? -J ,  f*  ^  r !  

Salladee's Tripple Spring. 

us the 

E HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS 
with the manufacturers to build for 

in connection with; 

- — 
We have , such confitlencc m the su

periority of these springs that we will 
build a carriage of any style, either on the 
Triple or Eclipse Spring, and allow a 
trial of 30 days, and at the expiration of 
which time, if not satisfactory,;,.can be re 
itainSed-'-^wU 

Repairing'm all its brandies. 

All work warranted to give satisfaction. 

• V . 
u Yours EvspectfuMy, ̂  

JOSEPIJ BENT; 
~""?5a«!SS«! 
2 Thompsonville, Conn. 

i : 1 - . 

A'V r|« A 
pOR SALE. — niio open, side Spring 
L buggy, Brockctt ,& Tnttle, makers. 

Will be sold cheap. A'^OSEPir BE&T. 
Thornjisoiiville, Conn. , 

.. r- ..J 
pil 

.-'i'Wit 

CLUB MEETING 

F r a n k l i n  . H a l l ,  
?< <x f 

f f A fc' 
;;Mpnd,a3f mm a* Next. 

m 
5^*Ali republic'lns arc rcqiie^ted to be 

present. , 

nsi 'a 

Mi-

'•Assets, $2,733,34L27r 

^ i V ^~pi V/; - ;'u ; "• •' ' 

North America! 
,i-fAssets, $6,591,740.10M:: 
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J. II. Haydenffi Son,: 
"""Windsor Locks, Ccnn.^ 

First Letter Foeirj ia Sew EsgiaM,.,. 
COMMENCED IN 1817. 

\ ^ 

FOR SALE BY 

ISTiles iPeas©, 

* Thompsonville, Conn. 

'test 

Windsor JLocks, Conn. 

a. Or. Tiifany, 

Hazardville.Conn, 

jt. K. : rjRm£F, 

ix 
- ' ,• 

* 

MISJJE 5"  ̂CO.y 
STEAM' POWER. 

Also, MJaiitles and Gratis 

120 Woilli|u3t'oii Street 
Sl'UlN.GPtELl), 

P. 0. POF 995, 
. - -MASS, 

CRAK1TE AWtS MARisLE' 

MONUMENTAL, 
J. H, COOK & CO., 

Corner:State and WBlow sts,jrnear Main^, 
y22 v Springfield, Mass. " 

CHAS. J. SHORT,. 

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
aionuraents, Tablets and Grave 

Stones'. Also dealer iii. Marble and Slate 
Mantles, Grates and Surtimer 'Fronts. No. 
37i> .1-2 Mato St.. Entrance North side of 
Eirst Baptiit [y 13 

MMW KING, i 4 '  

Will furnish 

-# Of all kinds, at short notice 
Stine's Patent Caskets with ^tdipgglass, 

, <:• always on hand. 
Ftm«ral Supplies, Burial Clothing, &&., 

k«pt o»hand anA^tdfeto oi-deiu • ice Hoz 

Edward KiUatn, 

6f~ Hair 
' 1A fiae as?ortment of 

Wamei'c SuffieU 
6eo. • " 

furtiisftcd wJiPit ntt-'pswrif' t , j->4 iSiiiitd;jeWtBtlryl of all Kinds 
SPECTAGLEkS KR03t 50c UP. ^ TbommouTilta. Conn. B^lork, 

f IpA. V « Jt 

1^8 tulu. Jv'vrvU? of aU f 

- * -

lie ok, Job and Newspaper Paceg^.;-? 
BEST STYLES, BEST JIIi l'AL, BESTTESMSi x 

JO lis K. l:OG£&>% Ape a, :r^ 
N O .  1 0 4  M I L K  S T . M A S S .  

• . "VVgi.I, KKO«"N FOB.ITS '-v-'}  

DURABLE, HARD AND TOUGH METAL. ;  

.everj'; ronnuOict- # 
uro—Wade, Johusori, Matlicr's, Morrill, 
ctc.; Agency for ati kiiidit o1!' pKijiriso • 
VlJR^RES —'Hoc & Co., Gordon, GMhc*, Uhi-
vero.il, ele.: F.axcv.T.vi'Es&pnt all FoUful-
i-ics--«)ohnsQii"^ Brucct's, FanherXiule & ' 
<a).'x, ConneiW. &c. Our New _Specimett~r 
Bflbk cont;nns*!iifc5trTy one thousand styles ' :. 
of'J'ype, Rules, Coinbinati0iisrFIoAfiSl!es, 
Borders, Cuts, &c., and is supplied td all • 
c u s t o m e r s .  ^  f .  _  . . . . , i l 4 .  

^^•The lypc ?roin 'which this paper is 
printed was cast at this foundry. 6ml 

i$ the place,to buy any thing.yon cwajat ia. 
. , the way of ,.;r, .... V;|-

• 

Putt j Tarnishes, &c. 
> ' • " Complete (stock of 

Painiei*s^Brasfae^ 

of all kinds. . . -

• "Mi 

ders, Window Curtains, 
- . at bottom 

-1. ^ ̂  

: : A---
Hardware, Wails, JPocket 

and Table Cutlery, as^f: 
low as the to * vest. %$£, 

House find &rgn :M*aint'*§$ ^ 
ingn raining } ^I*aper^: 

prices, 

Miait^fkg-^ :&c., Wiine atllp 
short not ice ami sat is faet^ 
ion guaranteed. 

Hoping to rcecfW*a Share of your pat
ronage, I remain 

=,1-4; Yours Respectfully, 

Parsons? 
. Main St., ThoinpsonviUe, Ct. 

J1 
:t3nBS3»r 

•f 

COUGH BALSAM. 
It heats theai" all, 
for Coughs, Golds,: 
Infiu enzA, Sorfi 
Throat, Bronchial 
Affections, etc, So 
says ,(ohn War^^ 
Granhy, Ma^s.; Mrs 
A. SfykS, S4S 
Coan.; Mr»v Anna, 
St urges, %,mi 

CHOLERA MIXI 
TUltB. . It. iwv< ' 
fails to ejire Chole 
Moi-boa*, . 
InfanttitB, i 
Diarrhcet^, ' 
wry, eto^-^Refe 
ehces : foatiielrfadd, 

"la; Hadley^ "' " 1 
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Historical Sketches of Suffield.^ 

NUMBER ELEVEN. *' 
ALLOTMENTS.^! 
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Pease Bros'. Column. 

HAVING received our general stock 
for the FALL TRADE, we take The largest and most complete 

assortment of pleasure iu announcing 
that we have the 

this column HIS I is thevc^all aljong the line, and 
to nione does^t 

We have the GOOD NEWS, NEW EM 
PRESS, PAROLE, BEAUTY and other with more force 

hing to purchase the 
ey can for their money, 
' w va 

than to 
most 
therefi Cooking R&ngGSi 

Also the s&sr* 
®i; as'M 

AND— 

-

m 

i" / 
r= 

P-"' • 
ITr' • 

W3g£f'.:''-

ISl'-i ifi* V?J^T " ' L. 

- The manner of division was peculiar. 
The lirst applicant had the first choice of 
location. Each could have a homestead 
or house lot, a home lot, a meadow, and 
some upland. 

The area of meadqw within the town 
was estimated at Ave hundred acres. 
Each had from three to five different 
pieces of land in different parts of the 
town, as interest or fancy dictated. The 
allotments were usually made in quadran
gular form of various widths and lengths. 
The corners were bounded by a bush, a 
stump or a tree; all perishable and soon 
likely to furnish a crop of disputed boun 
daries. This manner of laying out land 
left many nooks and corners of undivided 
and forgotten land; afterwards to be en
closed and appropriated by adjoining pro
prietors. 

For this and other reasons, the original 
grants were proverbially certain to con
tain the amount of land called for by the 
record. Thirty years elapsed before'the 
first division lands were allotted and 
occupied. Land was abundant, and all 
had the free use of the Common for wood, 
timber and pasturage. 

None of the lands of Suffield were laid 
out with the use of the compass, except 
the mountain, in 1742, and the land west 
of it (south of the old Westfield line), in 
1759. 

The surveyor's compass was not in use 
in the Connecticut Valley untiL about the 
year 1700. Laud measurers had only a 
measuring chain, and perhaps a square to 
form right angles. In that year, the 
Connecticut General Court appointed 
4 'Public surveyors" for each of its four 
counties. Caleb Stanley, Jr., was appoint
ed for Hartford county. These surveyors 
provided themselves with the compass, 
and other suitable instruments for meas
uring land. 

' 'As we go Marching Through Georgia." 

We glean the following "straws" from 
a member of the Putnam Phalanx who 
accompanied that redoubtable body in its 
recent visit to the land of cotton :— 

At Danville, Va., several hundred col
ored people assembled at the station, and 
all seemed rejoiced to see their friends 
"from de norf." They engaged freely in 
conversation, and appeared well posted 
on political matters. One quite intelli
gent old man who was interviewed, stated 
that several new laws passed by the State 
Legislature, especially the "Landlord and 
Tenant law," had made it much harder 
for his people to get along Tjud make a 
living. It had been next to impossible 
for many of them to get any money ahead, 

. and just now the proprietors were turn
ing them out of work by hundreds, mak
ing it impossible for them to pay their 
poll taxes, without which they cannot vote 
at the coming election. A law has been 
made, making it an offense for any one to 
aak alms, a second infringement being 
punishable with 3 years in the penitentia-

phiaS&ut^now of Salisbury, N.C^ro^n^f 
in mining, said: "A Northern man, 
especially if a Republican, has no chance 
whatever. In business he will be snubbed, 
in society he and his family will be ostra
cised and insulted." He quoted as an 
instance, a man who came there a Demo
crat, but as he expressed some respect for 
Northern people and institutions, he was 
fairly driven from the State, and is now a 
good, square Republican. Our informant 
thinks any reasoning Northern man would 
be if he could once take a trip through 
the - South and learn the animus of the 
"chivalry." The train was a "special," 
and, as they had to give way to the regu
lar trains, they made frequent long stops, 
enabling them to see the country and talk 
with the people. At Greensboro, N.C., a 
colored man who was quite a politician— 
a campaign speaker—going about all the 
time addressing audiences, expressed it 
as his confident opinion that the State 
would be carried for Garfield by 8,000 
majority. The country, especially in 
Virginia, had a desolate, God-forsaken 
look. At the stations, a few tumble-down 
shanties, a store and shop or two, post-
office and plenty of bar-rooms was the 
rule, though some were better. They 
arrived at Atlanta on Monday about 10 
o'clock. Atlanta they found a flourishing 
city, it being the centre of a large and 
growing cotton trade. Manufacturing is 
also gaining in importance. Our friend 
had conversation with many men on the 
topics of the day, among them one from 
Tallahassee, Fla., a former owner of 
large plantations and 200 slaves. He 
stated that he believed the true way to 
success for the South was to acknowledge 
themselves whipped, accept the situation, 
and, putting aside all bitterness, go to 
work to bnild up again on a better and 
firmer basis for prosperity. He felt that 
the South was better without slav
ery, and he, for one, did not want it back, 
It was quite the general opinion that 
cotton could be raised cheaper now than 
with slave labor, though it was not a very 
profitable thing for the darkey. The 
modus operandi was something like this: 
The old proprietors owning most of the 
lands, let them in small sections to the 
darkies; Generally, a darkey must have 
a mule, and this the proprietor must fur
nish. Then the crop is divided somewhat 
tliasly:—One for the land, one for the 
mule, and one for the darkey. But his 
cotton is worthless until ginned; the gin-
house and machinery are the proprietor's, 
and this must be paid for; he has run in 
debt to the same "old massa," with a new 
name for his corn and bacon, and his 
dividend is something like that described 
by the young fellow in a poetical effusion, 
on his return from a "successful" three 
years' whaling voyage: 

"And for our 'lay' 
We take what we can get, 

And-find instead of getting pay 
We're fifty cents in debt." , , 

It is a common sight to witness a 
darkey "coming into * Atlanta with one 
steer attached to his cart, with a bale or 
two of cotton and his wife on the top. A 
bale is about 500 lbs., and he gets on af 
average 10 cts. j»er' lb. There are dealers 
ftlWfc?* ready to buy. The Is 

by sample: a hole is cut in the bale, a 
bunch pulled out and examined by an 
expert, and the price fixed according to 
fineness and length of staple. A frost 
turns the cotton yellow and reduces the 
price. A colored man who attempts to 
cast a Republican vote is not exactly in
jured, but he is subject to a rigorous and 
unnecessary cross - examination, put 
through a variety of oaths and catechism 
which it is doubtful if he can pass coolly 
and collectedly; and even if he succeeds 
in getting his ballot in the box, he has to 
run a gauntlet of insults, sneers, and 
threats, so that many times he comes out 
with, "Golly, niggali! I doan't nebber 
want to go dah any moah!" and others 
are afraid to venture. On the whole, our 
friend didn't feel inclined to exchange 
conditions of society with even the most 
prosperous of the "Gate City Guard 
and we believe that was the general ver
dict of the "Phalanxes." 

Worse off Man than the Prodigal. 

In an alley off Hasting street, just back 
of a tumble-down rookery, a member of 
the sanitary police squad found a man 
lying under a wagon, and inquired if he 
was ill. The man pointed to the old 
house, cautioned the officer to speak low, 
and replied : 

"I'm the husband of the woman you see 
hanging out the clothes over there." 

"And why are you hiding here?" 
"I've been off on a spree for a whole 

week." : 

"Ah! I see. It is the return of the 
prodigal." 

"Wuss than that, sir. The prodigal 
had no wife and he didn't steal the rent 
money to get drunk on. Oh! I'll catch 
it, sir, if you don't intercede for me." 

"But what can I do?" 
"You can-slip around to the front of 

the house and say that you have news for 
her. Watch her face, and see how she 
takes it. Then tell her it is about me. 
Watch and see if she gets white around 
the mouth. Tell her that you have rews 
that I was drowned at the ferry dock. 
Watch her tears at this point. Tell her 
that I called her dear name as I went 
down for the last time. Watch and see 
if that melts her. If I can get her broken 
down and overcome, I'll burst in on her 
and get her forgiveness before she gets 
over wiping her eyes and pulling her nose. 
Go, now, and I'll owe you a debt of grat
itude all my life. I tliink Mary will melt 
under your soft words-" 

The officer slipped around and told the 
wife that her husband was hiding in the 
alley, and then took a position where he 
could sec what followed. He had hardly 
secured it when the man came down the 
alley on a gallop, followed at a short dis
tance by the wife, armed with a lioe-liandle. 
There were no words spoken, but the 
man s.Vnply threw up clouds of dust with 
his heels as he put on the steam, and as 
lie passed the officer he somewhat curtly 
observed: 

"Ah! but ye ain't worth shucks at the 
meltin' business."—Detroit Free Press. 

«•. 
The Song-birds' Departure. 

Around the cedars on the lawn 
The evening mists are early drawn, 
On each its cobwebs' glittering bells 
At noon of autumn's cold breath tells; 
The woods their golden mantle wear 
To grace the passing of the year; 
Saddest of all, resounds no trill 
From blithesome warblers—all are still. 
The cuckoo long ago has fled, 
The blackcap dulled his sable head, 
The white throat sought more sunny 

climes, 

wings Jier silent flight, 
While many a whistle from the skies 
Marks where the ployo^ southward flies. 
What guides these birfis to warmer lands? 
Doth chance imposje such strict com

mands ! i . ' 
Did myriad races die before 
Survivors sought a^oreign shore? 
Not so; Creative Ldve impressed 
Upon their natures His behest, 
And still, obedient, they observe 
The charge, nor from his purpose swerve 
We grieve, but lasting song would cloy 
Capacities of sober joy; 
And though we mourn the silent bands 
Of birds which flit to stranger lands, 
Brighter the welcome we extend 
Next April to each well-known friend, 
And more we long 'mid winter's snow 
To hear new songs when lilies blow. 

Human joys are rays of light which 
pierce the shadows of life and illume 
youth between the tears of childhood and 
the bitter disenchantment of old age, and 
which become extinct upon a tomb soon 
covered by the cold mass of winter. 

«•» 
A subscriber wrote to a journal to make 

some enquiries about the next world's 
fair, whereupon the wicked editor replied 
that he was under the impression that the 
next world wouldn't have any fair. 

Companions in arms.—Twin babies. 
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Largest and Molf Complete 
ASSORTMENT of all classes of goods in 
our line that we have ever been able to 
offer our patrons. In our 

STOVE DEPARTMENT 
for our FIRST CLASS parlor stove we 
offer the 

GARLAND PARLOR, 

which, for beauty and workmanship, is 
acknowledged by all to be the leading 
Stove of the day. We have also the AS
TRAL PARLOR STOVE, too well known 
in this vicinity for comment; it has un
doubtedly the largest base heating sur
face of any stove in the market. We have 
also the IvENMORE PARLOR STOVE, 
which is a self-feeding, surface-burning, a 
handsome and very neatly ornamented 
stove at a moderate price. We have also 
the LAUREL, WELLINGTON, MAN
CHESTER, NEW MORNING GLORY, 
and a large stock of Cylinder and Wood 
Air Tight Stoves, and any quantity of 
Second-hand Stoves of every description, 
which we offer cheap to clear them out 
and make room for our new stock. 

those 

asm.-

ttention 
to our ilarge ahd varied stock of the 
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NECES3 LIFE. 
H <&*•> * 

ES OF 

•fce won especially call 

attention 
to our slock of 
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Ending this department 
ear has led us to largely 

increase our stocic this- Fall with the latest 
styles and best go< 'ds to be obtained, and we 

The success 
during the past y 

~-<M -

GUJl 

-iy 

UOJYTEE' 

favoring ns with their 
j the coming year we 
ting our other branches 

of business, give jspecial attention to this 
department, and shall give our customers 
the bargains of tne market, 

Satisfaction to ai 
patronage. Du 
shall, without sli; 

- .gggfcg'-

H. TAYLOR, 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 

' " All kinds of . 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed. 
£gp"Good work Guaranteed. Note the 

address: First house west of Caldencood's 
store, Whitwoi'th street. lmol8 

Assessors' Notice. 
rpHE inhabitants of the Town of En-
X field, liable to pay taxes, are hereby 
notified and required to return to the As
sessors or Town Clerk, on or before the 
1st day of November next, a list of all 
property owned by them on the 1st day 
of October, 1880. Blanks can be obtained 
of the Assessors, or at the office of Col
lector or Town Clerk. 

N. B.—All persons liable to pay taxes 
must give in their lists, and make oath to 
the same, on or before the. 1st day of No
vember, or the Assessors are required to 
add 10 per cent thereto. 

DAVID BRAINARD,) 
mm AMOS D. BRIDGE, [Assessors. 
iSl ELAM A. FRENCH, J 
Enfield, Conn., Oct. 8, 1880. lm20 

JAMES & F. E. ELY, 
—AGENTS FOR— 

Ma, Hartford, ani Fliraii Insurance 
Companies, of Hartford. 

PEOPLES', OF MIDDLETOWN. . 

CONTINENTAL, OF NEW YORK. 

North British and Mercantile Insurance 
Companies of London. 

Fire Association, of Philadelphia. 

USf All risks written in these Com
panies at the lowest rates; 'v '' 

• .  • • • • • • •  • a *  -  • -
Ticket# for the Gunard Line of 

Steamers, to and from Europe, sold 
at lowest rates. 

MAIN STREET 
8tf 

Cooking Ranges. 
For our FIRST .CLASS RANGE we offer 
the.well known/GOOD NEWS, and hav 
ing it on trial /in overtforgehnnth'ed dif
ferent families iiT^HBH^m^noining 
towns, it would be useHSW foru^ro try to 
mention any of its good qualities 
not already known. We believe q^ias 
no equal. Also the PAROLE RA5GE, 
which is made by the same foundry Wd 
works equally as well as the Good Nev 
but not so heavy castings, nor so well < 
namented, and comes at a much lower 
price. 

We also have a large variety of Cheap 
Ranges, such as the Sam, Parker, Rich
mond, King Pin, Concord, and Model 
Range, which we offer at a low figure, and 
guarantee every Range to give perfect 
satisfaction iu all of its working qualities 
We sell the Peerless Furnace, having sold 
them for the past six yeats and every fur
nace giving perfect satisfaction. We 
take pleasure in referring, you to parties 
who have them in use, whom we are sure 
would speak iu higher terms than we 
would dare to in this column. 

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. 

Having nearly doubled our stock from 
the previous year, we are prepared to 
show as complete an assortment of Par
lor, Chamber and Kitchen Furniture, to
gether with almost every article pertain 
ing to this branch, as you will find in 
many of the city stores. We have Raw 
Silk, Hair Cloth and Rep Parlor Suits; 
Walnut-, Ash and Painted Chamber Setts, 
from $25 to $75; Lounges, Cribs, Cradles, 
Mattresses, Live Geese Feathers, Spring 
Beds, Easy Chairs, Camp Chairs, Center 
Tables, Looking Glasses, AVindow Shades, 
Fixtures, &c., &c. ' /. 

Crockery, CMm and Glass fare. 
We carry a large sioclc of croc^ery'of 

the very best White Granite, and guaran
tee every piece free from crazing. Also 
China and Decorated Tea Setts, Silver 
Plated, Tin and Wooden Ware, Door 
Mats, Clothes Wringers, &c., &c., and in 
fact every article needed for house keep
ing. 

b- - v «*• '-aj 
ISSsife - ®iS 

Goods a Specialty. 

Hanging Lfiffips, Side Lamps, Table 
and Hand Lamps, and a complete assort
ment of Lamp Fixtures. We sell nothing 
but the best annealed Flint Chimneys. 

RINTS>1?NS® 

NOTIONS, &c., 

And will sell thei LOW. In our 

we shall give parfcular 
13 

mtion 

TIN ROOFING AND GEN

ERAL JOBBING. 

We keep constantly on hand Copper, 
Iron, Wood and Rubber Bucket Pumps, 
Lead and Iron Pipe, Cement, and Horse 
Shoe Drain Tile, Eave Troughs, and all 
kinds of Tinner's work. " ' ^, 

REPAIRING OP SLATE ROOFS 

A SPECIALTY. 

mrnimsm 

In offering our stock we do not adver
tise to sell goods at cost. But this we do 
offer, to deliver to your house any goods 
in our stock as low as you can buy them 
in the city and pay your freight. So get 
the city prices and we will match them 
every time. In closing, we invite you«to 
examine out stock, and if you buy noth
ing, you will have nothing tb pay. 

Thanking you for past f&vors, and go. 
liciting a continuance of the same, r«K 
main, respectfully^ • ' 

^ PEASE BROTH 

WIND ROB LOCKS, 

Attention 
Will be given toward keeping our Stock of 

Ever shown in XhonipsonYill6«^; 

^ ium 
We have on hand a large stock- of 

Trunks and Bags 
of the best make, bought direct from the 
Manufacturers, which we are selling 

ri At Low Prices. 
Buggy, Farm and Team 

HARNESSES 
made of the best 

Oak Tanned Leather. 
Also a full stock of 

Halters, Collars, 
Whips, &c. 

Give us a call and we will try to please 

j Respectfully Yours, . n > 

.A.. T. LORD, 
Main Street, Tliompsonville 

you 

can be saved by visiting 

( 

as complete and ftill as our limited shelf 
space will allow. Without enumerating 
articles f-W that we shall 
keep a good assortment of i 

to the marke 
We always ai 
gobds, 

' .»»• 

During thes 
cialty of 

•uy right and sell right. 
;eep none but first class 
ell at popular prices. 

in we shall make a spe-

diiT FALL STOCK of 
1,-S - •" 

mi®; : 

in Stove Patt<j 
fUllassortUMftit 

CARPETS, 

WII&) 

and by the yard, 
s atid gra 

J 
where can be found the choicest stock of 
Fresh Salt and Smoked Meats, to be 
found in any Market. Also at the same 
place, the best selection of 

Fresh Fruits 
and Early Vegetables of all kinds, in their 

season. We keep the largest stock of 

Canned Fruits, VeptaMes, ai 
Bottled Goods 

to be found, such as Pickles, Catsups, 
Mustards, Sauces, Jellies, Pepper Relish, 
&C., &C. " ; ;;"S 

German Mustard aM Pickles is MIL 
Soaps, Salt, Extracts, &c. 

Choice Butter & Fresh Eggs 
- a specialty^ -

We have the largest, neatest, and best 
arranged Market for the business to be 
found. ,5 

So be convinced and give us a call. %f. 
You will find us located under Franklin 

Han. 
Your fortune is sure, so come while you 
- \;v can-. • 
And buy your Meats, Vegetables, &c., 

from Creelman 

BROTHERS, 
FRANKLIN HALL MARKET, Pleasant St. 

Iyl3 

A. W. CONVERSE, 

T> ISSS procured at the Lowest Bates 
XV on the following Companies: 
NATIONAL of Hartford, 
ORIENT " " 
CONTINENTAL " 
NORTH BRITISH and MERCANTILE 

•_> of London and Liverpool. 
CONTINENTAL of New York. fW 
FIRE ASSOCIATION of Philadelphia. 

mmmm 

Kim 

mmm • * ,4 

GARLAND, 
Good Luck, Harmony, and 

feeding — 
other self-

BaSe Burners* 
; ; and a large assortment of 
CYLINDER STOVES, SHEET IRON 

AIR TIGHT WOOD STOVES, 
&.C., &C. , .U; 

We also put in 

Furnaces 
of the most approved pattern, and guar
antee them to be satisfactory. 

In all our Stove and Furnace business 
we intend to sell good goods, always 
representing them as they are, and back
ing it up by promptly making all com
plaints satisfactory. Our prices will .be 
as low as the market will afford. 

Stoves and House-Furnishing 
Goods! 

We have a good stock of Cooking Ran 
ges and House Furnishing Goods. 

t. 

PARLOR SUITS in raw silk and hair
cloth. Black Walnut and Ash, marble 

top, Chamber Suits, Painted Chamber 
Suits. Center Tables, Extension Tables, 
Lounges, Easy Chairs, Looking Glasses, 
Bedsteads, Cane Seat and Wood Chairs, 
Curtains and Fixtures. Steam dressed, 
Live Geese Feathers, and a complete 
stock of all kinds of -

Furniture 
at prices guaranteed to be as low as in the 
cities. Goods delivered and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

Oil* CLOTHS. 
We keep as good an assortment of Oil 
Cloths as can be found in the cities and at 
popular prices. We do . 

TIN nOOFIJSTG, 
and eave troughs, and all kinds of Tinner's 
Work, Copper, Iron, Wood and Rubber 
Bucket Pumps, Lead Pipe, and a large va
riety of Household Goods, used in every 
family. ^ 

We carry the largest stock in town.— 
We buy no second quality goods, but al
ways buy the best. Every piece of our 
White Granite and Porcelain Crockery 
that crazes, we replace with perfect goods 
free of charge. 

Paints, Oils aid Taraislet'* 
Our trade in this line is constantly in

creasing. We have added to our stock 
from time to time, until now we have a ftill 
line of these goods. Jewett's Lead, raw 
and boiled Linseed Oil,Turpentine, Japan, 
Colors in Oil, Masury's Colors in Japan, 
and Parrott's celebrated Varnishes for 
carriage work. Johnston's Kalsomine, 
Domestic Paints in small cans for family 
use, in all colors. French Zinc, Lime for 
Whitewashing. Gold Leaf and all other 
articles in this line. Also a complete line 
of Paint, Varnish and Whitewash J>rush-
es. \ 

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's 

S Prepared Paint. 
This Paint is yet ahead of anything in 

market, both for durability and price. 
We have sold not far from 8,000 gallons 
of this paint, and know whereof we speak 
when we say, that no other paint in 
market has so good a record. Every 
building painted is warranted to give 
satisfaction, and the warrant is carried 
out to the letter as the public can testify. 
Those who are going to use paint need 
not hesitate to use it>, and can rest as
sured that no better .article is in market 
to-day, both for quality and price., t 

Wall Paper. 
A ftill stock of Gold Bronze, Satin, Flats 

or Grounds, common Papers, and Bor
ders to match. We took up this branch 
of business one year ago and our sales 
have for exceeded our anticipation. You 
don't need* to go to the city. We have good 
patterns, good quality, and prices • on an 
average lower than in the city. Any pat
terns that may be waftted that can be got, 
we will get, and try to please all. 

J 

Drafts and Passage Tickets 
sold at satisfactory rates. 

* li r I ;- ;;7 -( ,AT THE POST OFFICE, .1: 
If WINDSOR LOCKS, CONN. 

li'ifofi 
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OYSTER S 
Don't forget that 

the "R" has returned 
and that the Oyster 
Business is "booming" 
at • 
Blaisdell & Go's. 

FIXTURES. 

wii 

Oysters received fresh every 
day and sold by the quart or gallon 
as low as the lowest. 

s; «+» ' • 
A large variety of 

and Salt! 
constantly on hand; 

foreign and Domestio 

Fruits and Yegetables, 
Sweet Potatoes, &c.,_ 

always on hand ^nd sold at 

ij O. *H. Blaisdell # Co., 
Maln Street, » Thompsonvltlo, Ct. 

T. *%Kr. 3PEA.SB, . "a 
ASPENTER AND BUlLDEBi Re

in all 'its branches ddtte 
promptly and on reasonable terms. ' 

A S P  E C  I  A t .  

line will do well to call oh me befoiw ap-

BUILDING- MATERIALS. 

Including all the various kinds and grades 
- of 

Canada and Michigan 

PINE for building purposes. Also a lot 

^ ^  ^  ' '  ' l  " f  

DRY, CANADA STOCK BOARDS ' 

—FOIt 

Tobacco Cases, 

of the same manufacture as our last year's 
lot, which gave such excellent satisfac
tion. 

1 » i „ 

— 
f -r " 

Pine Shingles 

from the best manufact urers in Micliigau 

\ -5^ ft ^ 
It is our custom to buy during a dull 

market and ship before the rise in freights, 
which usually takes place near the 1st of 
November, and while we are receiving our 
stock, during the next 30 days, we shall 
offer 

Special  Inducements  
i«r 

to all of our customers who will order so 
we can deliver directly from the cars. , 

;We keep constantly in stock 

NAILS, 

akr-
SHEATHING PAPERS, 

jjiDOOR ahd WINDOW GLASS^.; 

WINDOW PULLEYS and WEIGHTS, 

SASH CORDS, &c\, &c. ^ ̂  ; ^ 

Martinez & Longman's 

* ,+ J ^ >v 2 T>i ef-* j';' ••• 

which we have been selling for four years 
with satisfaction. 

WM 

WHITE LEADSfeM 

ZINC, 

OILS, 

TURPENTINE,® 

We Manufacture . V 

Doors, WMovs ai Blfls; 
• • -i- : 

and keep in stock a full assortment of the 
regular sizes, also 

MOULDINGS, 

WINDOW FRAMES, 

ORNAMENTAL 

BRACKETS, 

A beatitifhl Organ witti eleven stops 
perfect in tone and workmanship. Wart 
ranted five years, for tMe low price or 
#115,00 in installments, or #100,00 cash. 
It is the best organ in the market for the 
money. 

ft 

The LADIES' FRIEND Ca<|>etf Swei# 
it te Just , splendid. It to^es iw 4ust, 

caii take 6ne and try it and return it if 

Perfee 

tn all our dealings. 

TURNED WORK, &e 

JfTarket 
"'tmm 


